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PREFACE.
k i n g my travels in the tropical parts of South America in the
Fears 1923-26 I spent a great deal of my time in studying their
rich fau?a of Amphibi8. My studies were chiefly concerned with
the interesting biology (including- life history) and phenomena of
adaptation of these a n h a h and also with their classification and
relationships. In this paper, which because of my occupation with
other material -- insects and flower-birds - has been considerably
&kW, I f k t publish an account of t.hose iimphibia which have
been c-osecred dvring my above-mentioned travels. Several of them
;
i
i
l
lsurely prove to be new species or varieties. As with regard to
the tropics both the degree of variation and the distribution of varieties 'are little known, I have sometimes also described specinlens
which belong t o knonn species. I n this way the identit$yof the
@in
pquestion is in addition more easily verified.
Wi r e g d to the identification of tropical forms, there exists
a c e r h i m u m ~ m of
t cmnfusion in the literature on Amphibia. This
is
dPE to an inadeqwte description but also to a deficient
'kxxvm-k*
d tie dcgrae d d t i o n of certain taxonomic characterism - As regucls t
k fiumir, ve will here only point out the necessity
. cf e - i e F cexqmm i d d h g good ~drswjngsor photographs. A t e s t
without -,E
h ndiQr aftan rr*?rrw inadequate for a certain identification of forms. A specks =hieh is said to be slender o, athickset a, around-nosed*, etc., may hawe r very different appearance.
-It any rate the lack of good r i , g often considerably delays the
identification of the special gxwp of forms where the species in
+on
is to be found. As regards the degree of variation we must
-her t h a ~such chars-a, as the shape of the nose, the
d xmtdkg af tbe tangne, the development and grouping of
tee& 4tbdr place in relation to the choanae, the
e*-nm
cR rhe d,
the h.@&
of #e hind limb, the size itself and
he n a z m 2 +&
skiq can
considerably within the samespecies,
not o n i ~
wgzrcbg
sex and age, but aLw regarding the influence of var i o factors
~
of the en+nment
during the life of the specimen and

+
.

*
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the fluid of preservation. Thus, for instance, we know that both
iEe tongue and the vornerine teeth may be considerably worn by the
rreatment of food and that a preservation in alcohol by phenomena
of slxinlring often influences the measure of length and the extension
of the n-eb. Thanlis to these and other modifications i t often proves
difficult or even impossible to determine a form belonging to a genus
rich in species (Hyla, Hylodes, Leptodactyl,us, etc.) by the aid of
accessible keys, ~ h i c husually merely have regard to a few characteristics.
material, which belongs to the Museum
I n determining my o ~ m
of Satural Histor,r of Goteborg, I had an opportunity of studying
the collections of Amphibia in the Jiuseum of Katural history of
Stockholm. For read,r courtesy in this connection I am greatly
indebted
Prc,ieswr H. REXDAHLand Count N. GYLDEXSTOLPE
Pii- D. I a m a i s ,greed- indebted to Head-Xaster L. G. AXDERSSON
..-*-.,
--- 3_L,n---- for 2 s kizdness critically to verify several of my deter,&&~GZS.
to Professor X. de ~\L~~.AXDA-RIBEIRO
of Rio de Janeiro
r h o CL-kg my s t a - in Brazil not only showed me great personal
aruia'o3ty. but also al-rays stimulated my interest in the study of
he hp'hibia and their often interesting life history, and to my two
fello-s-tra~ellers, Dr. A. ROJIS.Y of Stocliholm and my late friend
31r, A TIURS for their raluable help in my studies.
to record rnS indebtedness t o Miss A. 'i'V;is~F*=
I here
mzr at KT+
who has executed the drawings in Indian ink, to my
c m k t g g Ik_ G- -6ii~cs and Dr. J. S T E S ~ of
~G
UpsaIa for their
&
'tsC
o
f
dassic
names,
and
t
o
=ss
E. LINDSTR~~N
k@
c - S;~zEahm 6 h r e r i d m y EqEsh manuscript.
F-*. ?-=rr"&St U . ue dne to the officials of the library a t
F -

-

-

r z m i for -=heird?
&ce;
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hprocuring the necessary literature
ih.0.X ~ b air G;rteborg
~
for his raluable help with the
of r* p p r .

Some WorCs about the Modern Classification and Nomenclature of the Anura.
The recent classification and nomenclature of Amphibia hardly
seem to be quite satisfactory. As regards the classification of the
Anura, which here especially interests us, this has been altered a
good derl in later times. This can inter.alia be seen from NOBLE'S
(1931, pp. 485 foll.) well-known work, sThe Biology of the Amphibia
In this nork the former Cystigpathidae have not only been divided
into sereral subfamilies, bu+ also united with the Bufonidae. The
toad-like Engystomatidae of the genera Rl$inoderma,Brachycephalus,
and Atelopus, have been united with the ranid genera Phyllobafes
and Dendrobates to form a new family Brachycephalidae. Hemiphractus and Ceratohyh, provided with bony helmets and pseudoteeth on
the lower jaw, the Hyla-like Cryptobatrachus (Hyla, Fritxia. etc.)
and GastrothecQ (Nototremu), and the rare Amphignathodon with true
teeth on the lon-er jaw, form the subfamily Hemiphractinae of the
H~lidae. Finally, many ranid tree frogs, belorlging to the genera
Chiro~tlaniis,Leptopelis, Hyperolius (Rappia), and Polypedates (Rhacopl?orus), etc., have been united to form the large family Polypedaticlae (Rhacophoridae), and the Brevicipitidae (Engyston~atidae)
have been divided into no less than fourteen ~ubfai~~ilies.
It only
remains to aslr whether all these alterations have improved the classification .of the Anura.
To begin with the Engystomatidae and tho former Cystignathidae
we must certainly admit that both these families arc sufficiently
heterogeneous to form several distinctive subfamilies. As regards
the former family, whose most characteristic members are not only
dist,inguished by a narrow mouth, a trunk-like snout, and a ridged palate, but also by the reduction or lack of teeth and certain ventral elements of the shoulder girdle, the dilated sacral diapophyses, and a
very dist,inctive tadpole, we may even doubt whether the family in
question has yet been naturally limited. From the above-mentioned
members differ, as NOBLEhimself suggests, not only two African
)).

:

subfamilies with ranid-like tadpoles, but also several so-called ))primitive)) forms from Africa and India, the life histories of which are,
hov-ever. imperfectly known.
The former C~stignathidae are divided by ~~IRANDA-RIBEIRO
(19%) into no less than six new families (Telinatobiidae, Elosiidae,
Hylodidae, Ceratophrydidae, Leptodactylidae, and Paludicolidae),
in this case only gives three subfamilies (Pseudinae,
while SOBLE
Elosiinae, and Leptodactylinae). Of the latter Pseudinae is strongly
heterogeneous and might be divided into several distinctive groups.
\Tillether these, as MIRANDA-RIBEIRO
considers, should form families
is open to discussion. On the other hand i t is hardly reasonable to
form a special family of the PaEudicoZu-like forms since in many
respects thev are elosel~related to Leptudactylus.
I f vi-ith regard to Pseudinae SOBLE
has united very heterogeneous f o m s into one subfamily. he runs to a still greater axtreme
\~5e:l ucitlng the former Cystignathidae with the Bufonidae. As a
reason for this arrangement the author (1931, p. 496) writes: ))The
toothed bufonids are frequently designated as Cystignathidae or
Leptodactylidae. They are more primitive than the toothless genera,
but as they have given rise to toothless bufonids in different parts
of the world, it makes a more natural system to group toothed and
toothless genera toget.her as a single family. )) The author's phylogenetic ~ i e n - sare partly based on certain anatomical studies and
partly (ibid., p. 72) on the fact that ovarious groups of toothless and
tooth-bearing toads were found to have the same life historyb. As
will be seen below, both the anatomy and the life history speak,
ho~~-ever,
against the classification in question.
Apart from the fact that the Bufonidae can hardly a priori be
(1931,
thought to descend from the recent Cystignathidae - NOBLE
pp. 401, 496. 604, 50'7, 514 etc.) often without any reason traces
various groups of Aillphibia fronl now existing families or genera but from such forms as were considerably less specialized, several
morphological characteristics speak against a near relationship between the two groups in question. Contrary to the Cystignathidae,
the true Bufonidae thus lack maxillary teeth and are provided witli
dilated, instead of cylindrical, sacral diapophyses, and with a thick
and 11-arty, instead of a usually th.in and smooth, skin. As regards
the lack of teeth, which has arisen in a secondary way, this seems to
be a real characteristic of the group, the systematic significance of
, x-hich is hardly lessened by the fact that in other families or genera
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both toothed and toothless species occur. This is probably also the
case with regard to the nature of the sacral diapophyses, though also
in
case ~ariationsoccur within certain groups. I n reality the
hrrer parts, irrespective of the way of living, often eshibit a unique
c-orswrnatisrn. Tllus NOBLE(1931, p. 501) himself remarks about
the Mexican burrowing toad, Rhinophrynus dorsalis: ))It is rernarkable that the burrowing Salientia of the same body form as Rhim p h p u s may have either cylindrical, slightly dilated, or enors l x ~ dilated
l ~
sacral diapophyses.)) We may here add that also
5 e mhre of the terminal phalanges may play a more important
ysternatic role than many authors consider. Thus species with
simple and T-shaped plalanges are often little related. Also the
difhmt degree! of reduction and fusion of the pectoral girdle inay
fonn a good systematic characteristic though, similarly to
EjlYC t b - t i o n e d
characteristics, i t may vary a little within the
:35zZe- :ad?-.

- - regards the life history of Amphibia, which especially interest~SOBLE
(1926 a, 1927, 1931), the life history of the Bufonidae
differs considerably from that of the Cystignathidae both mith regard
to the biology itself and to the special characteristics of the different
stagof development. I n connection with his above-mentioned
statement about the life history of the ))toads)),NOBLE(1931, p. 72)
writes hint alia: ,The habit of Eupemphix of beating its egg mass
into a foam which it had laid in or near small pools of water was
fuund not only in the toothed genus Paludicola, immediately ancestral
to Eqemphix, but also in the whole series of species referred to several
?sera. These include the dominafit group of South American frogs,
namelr Leptodactylus. u This statement has, however, nothing to
do with the descent of the true Bufonidae. It only proves that a
certain type, namely Eupernpl~ix,which formerly was often referred
to the Bufonidae, in reality belongs to the Cystignathidae or, more
exactly, to the Leptodactylidae. MIRANDA-I~IBEIRO
(1926, p. 154),
too,classifies the type in question together mith Paludicola-like forms.
TBns also from the point of view of life history we may safely state
that the former Cystignathidae generally have little to do mith the
zme Bdonidae. To unite all these forms into one and the same
f a d ? - vould be almost as inappropriate as to unite the two procoelous
f a d e s Bufonidae and Hylidae. The toad-like appearance of certain
C)-stipathidae may be a phenomenon of convergency.
From the above it will be keen that also the procoelous family
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Bra p'
~ l i d a eof SOBLE
(1931,p. 505), the species of which partly
rese,,
,-.ufonids and partly certain Cystignathids, is not very
natcral. I n reality several of the genera in question, which formerly
-,rere numbered ~ i t the
h Env
..tidae and the R#anidaerespectively,
with regard to the nature of the
in spite of a certain resemtllulcL~,~e
rertebrae and the musculature of the hind limb, have very little to do
~ i t each
h
other. Whereas the toad-like genera Brachycephalus and
dfeTopz~.sare provided with simple terminal phalanges and more or
less dilated sacral diapophyses, the elosiid-like genera Dendrobates
and Plzylloliates are not only characterized by T-shaped phalanges
and more or less c~lindricaldiapophyses, but also by adhesive disks,
provided w i i t h a pair of dermal scntes, and a special biology of development- ih mx & the latter characteristic but also the nature
d t k p d
{ m m or 1 s iirmisternal) distinguishes these
m
%TI
;he Ex3&,xhich are provided with similar ter- - - ~ZZLL ,- -- L= L Z
an2 a&esi~e disks and are regarded by KOBLEas
-15 ax.:esrrd stock from which the Dendrobatinae have arisen)),
r-- - EX:; perhaps be convenient, like BOGLENGER
(1882 b) and XI:-C-DA-P,IBEIRO (1926), to let the Dend~obates-likespecies form a
l
a
. TThere the Chilean frog Rhinoderma, which has a
nniqn:: breeding habit and according to NOBLE
forms a special subf d > - of the Brachycephalidae, should be placed, is open to discus&oz. BJ-its toad-like appearance and simple terminal phalanges
:L? genus in question resembles Atelopus a good deal.
-4s regards the Hylidae, EOBLE
(1931, pp.,50b foll.), as we have
zentioned before, unites the genera Hemipi~racdusand Ceratohyla,
C~yptobatrachus (Hyla, Pritzia, etc.), Gastrotlzeca (Nototrema), and
Snzphignathoclon into the subfamily Hemiphractinae. This is chiefly
characterized by the unique habit that ))the female carries the eggs
on the back, either exposed or enclosed in a single sac)). Noreover
(ibid, p. 60), all their larvae have ))distinctive bell-shaped gillsa.
011 closer examination it seems. however, fairly doubtful whether the
forms in question are clc
. ~ to
d each other. That Hemiphractus and Ceralohyla with thr, - ,uiiar bony helmet, V-shaped arrangement of the vornerine teeth, thc presence of pseudoteeth on the lower
jsnr and palatines, their pointed terminal phalanges, cyIindrica1
sacral dispophyscs, and peculiar rows of protuberances on the skin,
ought to form a special family or other group (cf. MIRAWDA-RIBEIRO,
1926, p. 114) in the proximity of certain Cystignathidae, seems to be
fairly clear. T\'hether the Hyla-like eCryptobatrachus )) and Nototrema,
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the former of which carries ~ t eggs
s
exposed on its back while the
latter is providea with various brood pouches, are closer related to
each other than to many other Hylids, is open to discussion. The
riiEerent degree of dilatation of the sacral diapophyses of the genera
in question seems to speak against such an interpretation. At any
rate, t.he wedge-shaped Ampliignathodon with its subcircular snout,
b e teeth on the lower jaw slnd strongly dilated sacral diapophyses
does not seem to be closely related to ,Cryptobatrachu.s)), the
diapophyses of which are nearly cylindrical.
TLus, i t is very probable that the qbfamily Hemiphractinae
consists of a t least three different elements, the morphoof SOBLE
logical and biological similarities of which are chiefly due to various
phenomena of convergency. This opinion is inter alia strengthened
the fact that both the habit of carrying eggs on t.he back and the
-ce
of beu-~hped,gib in the larvae (the latter parts in reality
oL;? recordeci £mm nCryptobatr~chuso and Nototremu) are to be
foand in quite different groups of Amphibia (Pipa and certain Coeciliidae respectively). It may here be added that, according to habit,
the presence of secondary bony deposits and ridges on the vertex,
the grouping and position of the vomerine teeth, the size and shape
af tbe ehoanae, the nature of the adhesive disks, the sacral diapothe larvae, and the biology of development, the very numerol;rs H+
may be united into genera or other groups which give
a Bclma jder of the relationship of the various forms than the recent
t k can do. It is, however, possible that our present knowIierLg of the ga,p of development is too slight for such a purpose.
Fkaily. it m a r here also be' discussed whether the tree frogs of
the Old n'orld, the Polypedatidae, in reality form such a natural
group as was evidently considered by NOBLE(1931, p. 524) and AHL
(1931). As a reason for his opinion in this case the former author
often points out that a great anatomical similarity exists between
the genera in question. This is supposed to hold good not only of
fams from the same part of the world, but also of those from quite
difkemt regions. Speaking of two known vicarious genera from
Africa and &~iarespectively, NOBLE(ibid p. 525) thus writes: ))The
A f x k m Chiromantis is vcry closely allied to Polypedates, differing
5 3 in
~ that the two inner fingers diverge more from the others
zkan c i those
~
of Polypedates, )) If this is true with a certain modification (both with regard to general appearance and special characteristics the genera in question seem to differ a great deal), sere-
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ral genera included within the family differ a good deal, both with
reprd to morphology and life history, from the Polypedates-group.
Eics. m-hile the latter is provided with P-shaped terminal phalzcges and foamy egg masses, laid over or near water, some forms
(Hglavzbntes, Leptopelis) have clew-shaped phalanges and others
(Hyperolius, Kassina) lay their foam-free eggs in the water. This
ma?, however, be a secondary habit. At any rate, as is pointed out
br many authors. several facts speak in favour of the Polypedatidae,
as \$-ell as the Engystomatidae, and partly also the Bufonidae and
HT-lidae, including various different elements which exhibit several
similar phenomena of convergency. Thus, in spite of the presence
of adhesive disks, intercalary cartilages, and foamy egg-nests, ranidlike forms both in Africa and in Asia have, independently of each
other, assumed an arboreal habit. This opinion is strengthened by
the fact that the above-mentioned characteristics of adaptat'on are
found TFithin quite different groups of Amphibia. While, as is well
knov-11. adhesive disks and intercalary cartilages also characterize
the Hylidae. foamy egg masses are found in many Leptodactylidae.
From the above i t will be seen that the recent classification of
the Anura leaves a great deal to be desired. Most, if not all, families exhibit heterogeneous elements which often have little to do
with each other. This is not only due to a scanty material with reto many interesting forms and to an imperfect lmowledge of
t5eI life hiqtory, but also to a less successful interpretation of morph~legicaland biological characteristics. I n order to clear up the
r-.re~t
and relationships of various groups of Amphibia in a more
- .:e:~ed ~ a ) - n-e
, have also need of a considerably larger material
of fc.-gils than is as yet to hand.
If the different opinions diverge a good deal with regard to the
natural classification of the Anura, they are hardly less divergent
n-it11 regard to nomenclature. Under pretest of allowance for the
dictate of priority. here as in other parts of the system, several
names which have been valid for a long time in current literature
are rejected and replaced by such as neither from a linguistic nor a
practical point of view are very appropriate. Thus, the known name
Hylodes has been replaced by EZeutherodactylus, which is more difficult to pronounce, S70totre&a by the misinterpreting Gastrotheca (as
SOBLE,
1931, p. 510, himself states, the theca in question ois on
the Sack not on the belly D.), RhacopT~orz~s
by Polypedates, etc. It
xe3ls. hoviex-er. best. irrespective of the law of priority, to use such

++
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as, systematically seen, cause the least possible confusion,
:i;.:,;L this of course may sometimes be difficult to decide. Such
a p~inciplewill be easier to follow if (at least from now on) we do
not accept any other right of rriority than that which is based on
a description (by text and figure) of a certain type wllich is well
understood by a scientific expert. I n this way we will also be spared
the many diffuse or inadequate descriptions in which current literatare abounds.

Collected Forms.
Of the localities mentioned in the text below, ManBos, capital of
the state of Amazonas, is situated near the mouth of the Rio Negro.
By the ))vicinity of i\Icn&os))is here meant a little witio D, a t that
-n naturalist %1 GEORGH ~ B N E R
situ,
time belonging to the nre'
ated on the opposite banlc oi the river, immediately west of the
capital in question. S. Gabriel and TaracuB are two missions in the
Sorth of Brazil, situated immediately south of the equator on the
Rio Xeegro and its source-river, the Uaup6s, respectively. The two
localities Iquitos and Roque are situated in the East of P e r k The
former, capital of the department of Loreto, is situated on the Rio
Jlarason. The latter is a little village near the mountain La Campana, about 35 km. smth-south-east of 3foyobamba. By oRio Itaya s
is meant an hacienda which belonged to Nr. E. BOLLET,situated on
the river in question, halfaa day's journey (by launch) from Iquitos.

Gymnophiona.
Coeciliidae.
Siphonops anndatus ( 3 1 1 ~ ~ Fig.
~ ) . 1.
The worm-like body provided with 94 and 95 dermal segments
respectively, the two foremost longer than those immediately following and each provided with a transversal groove, best developed
on the second segment; first segment also ventrally with a feeble
groove, chiefly marked by its light ma-* ' ';st 2-3 segments
dorsally not marked. Colour slate-grey with
segmental margins
~ h i t i s hand a light area around the anus. Length 365 and 410 mm.,
greatest breadth 16 and 17 mm. respectively.
Two specimens, Roque, P e r k The species, easily held in terrarium, seemed to be fairly common in the district.
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Bufonidae.
Bafo marinus

(L.).

Fig. 2.

Body broad and depressed. Head with prominent ridges; tympa-

mm distinct, vertically elliptic, more than half the width of the
,q-e and considerably larger than the distance to the angle of the
mouth. Toes less than half webbed; terminal subarticular tubercles
of the iourth toe simple. The hind limb being carried forward along
the body, the tarso-metztarsal articulation reaches the eye. Upper
,&aces
vith numerous warts which in the male are strongly marked and pertly spiny; upper eyelid with marked and knobby edge;
parotoids very large, irregularly egg-shaped, medially rounded, and
fairly transversal. Upper surface in the male greyish brown, in the
female greyish yellow with brown, partly dark-edged spots; l o m r
surface light with small, grey, faintly marked spots and dullish yellow with brown-dotted warts respectively. Length 110 and l15
mm. respectively.
l male, 1 female, vicinity of Manitos, lower Rio Negro, Brazil,
15.11.1923, a t a little brook near the river.
On the same occasion five smaller specimens, probably belonging to the same species, were collected. I n them the ridges of the
head, and the tympani and parotoids were often faintly marked; tympanum larger than the distance to the angle of the mouth. Upper
surface grey to whitish (small specime~ls)with light, ,dark-edged
spots; lower surface light with reticulate dark spots. Length 19,
23, 28, 31, and 54 mm. respectively.
Another smaller specimen, probably belonging to the same
species, was collected in the evening (18.5.1924) on the eastern bank
of the Rio Uaupes near Colombia. Partly according to the label, it was
on the upper surface grey with brownish red, black-edged spots,
cn the lower surface whitish yellow with a reticulate design of fairly
large, black s ~ o t s . Length 67 mm.
Of the above-mentioned species many varieties are found in
South and Central America, the classification and distribution of which
are not very clear. W t h regard to their simple subarticular tubercles
and brobd, strongly transversal parotoids, the larger specimens here
described may perhaps form a special subspecies.
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BuJo mnrinus andinensis, n. subsp. Fig. 3.
This type resembles a good deal the preceding larger specimens of B. rna~i?zus. It is, hoxever. distinguished from them
not only by its smaller size and somewhat more pointed snout,
but also by its smaller and less distinct tympanum (less than half
the 1%-idthof the eye and often d s o less than the distance to the
angle of the mouth), its less developed tubercles of the hands and
feet, and its double terminal subarticular tubercles of the fourth toe.
110. ' + ~edge
e of the upper eyelid is less marked and the parotoiu.. ~.,,ier and some~vhatmore angular, often continued along
the sidcs into a row of TT-arts. Upper surface of the male, which is
provided \%-it1strongly marked, spiny warts, greyish brown, in the
feinales light or dark bro~vnwith a somewhat light medial streak,
dark spots 011 the shoulders and some white spots on the hinder
part of the flanks: lower surface in the male dull yellow, in the fenlales sometimes also whitish; from the tip of the snout a dark band
s flank through the eye, tympanum, and Ion-er
runs t o ~ ~ a r dthe
part of the parotoid; it is best marked behind the eye, and is wedgeinterrupted on the parotoid by a whitish ground; the edges
of the jaws are more or less light. Lcngth 90 (male) and SO, 95,
and 103 mm. respectively.
l male, 3 females, Roque. Perk collected by the natives.
By sercral of thc cha~acteristicsin question the above form is
\\-cl1 distinguis2~cclfsonl many otllcr forms of B marinus. By
tllc \\--arty rows, oftcn coilflucnt wit11 the parotoid, i t somewhat
rese~nblcsB. arenarum HESSEL. Prom this species i t is, however,
easily distinguished by its broad, transversal, and medially rounded
parotoids, while those of B. arenarum are narrow, more or less longitudinal, and medially concave. Perhaps the form in question is
(1S4S,p. 73, PI. XII), but the description
related to B. molitor TSCHUDI
of the latter, chiefly based on colour, is, however, hardly sufficient for
any kind of identification. According to COPE (1868, p. 115, B. andiunus) and PETERS
(1873, p. 624), the latter species is provided with
a pointed snout and elongated, narrow parotoids, vhich is, however,
not the case with B. murinus andinensis.
Bujo anderssoni, n. sp. Fig. 4.
Bodg strongly depressed and fairly broad. Head without prominent bony ridges, but in front of the eye a knobby protuberance;
snout short xith rounded tip; edge of upper eyelid angularly pro-
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jecting; interorbital space somewhat broader than upper eyelid;
tympanum very distinct. vertically elliptic, scarcely half the width
of the eye. First fingcr some~vhatlonger than second; toes less
than one third webbed; subarticular tubercles simple, prominent,
and pearl-like; two moderate metatarsal tubercles; tarsal fold small
but coarse. The hind limb being carried forward along the body,
the tarso-metatarsal articulation reaches the tympan&m. Upper surfaces with flat and rounded, scarcely prominent marts; parotoids
fairly large, almond-shaped, in front somewhat truncate or concave,
angularly descending on the sides and provided with prominent
pits; hinder part of upper eyelid coarsely pleated; between and behind
the parotoids numerous fine, transve~salpleats; from the tympanum along the sides a marked dorso-lateral foId; lower surface (especially belly and thighs) somemhat granulated. According to the
label, bron-nish grey with reddish warts above; sides of the head
brownish, the colour continuing as a dark band along the sides
of the body across the lower part of the parotoid and diminishing
to\\-ards the base of the thigh; limbs blackish; beneath light grey
\\-it11 small. IT-hite spots; belly blackish; l o ~ ~ lip
e r bordered with
white dots. Length 51 mm.
1 specimen, Taracuh, Rio UaupBs, Brazil, 19.2.1924.
The abos~etype seems to be related to B. guttatus SCHEID.and
Lt. q1aDerrimu.s GTHR. From the former, found in Guiana, i t may
be distinguished by its fairly narrow interorbital space, small tympanum. and small size and from B. glaberrimus, found in Colombia
aild Ecuador and, according to G~;'ETBXR
(1868, p. 483), having a
perfectly smooth body, by its flat but markedmwarts. Moreover, the
type in question. which has been named after Head-Naster L. G.
XSDERSSOSof Stockholm, seems to be exceptionally depressed.
Bufo typlionius (L.).
To this common and widely distributed specie's some smaller
specimens from the upper Rio Kegro seem to belovg. Head triangular
with pointed nose and base of upper jaws angularly and acutely
projecting: bony ridges less developed; postorbital edge often shorter
than the eye, anteriorly angularly projecting, and posteriorly forming a marked angle with the parotoid; tympanum rounded, fairly
distinct, more than tn-o thirds the width of the eye, and about as
large as the distance to the angle of the mouth. Toes with simple
subarticular tubercles; medial metatarsal tubercle large. The hind
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limb being carried forward along the body, the tarso-metatarsal
articulation reachcs just beyond the eye. Vertebral protuberances
not developed; parotoids subtriangnlar, often somewhat diffuse.
colour strongly varying; upper surface greyish white to light (yello~vish)or dark brown (Taracui) with a light vertebral line and
large or small blackish spots along this line; the spots (S. Gabriel)
may appear in pairs as triangles on a level with the eyes, hinder
r a r t c$ the parotoids, and sacral region, sometimes (Rio Uaupbs
near Colombia) they are light-edged; the latter specimen with reddish
warts; 1;inbs often faintly banded with brown; sides of head sometimes (S. Gabriel) spotted with brown on a white ground; lower
surface in the same spe2imen brownish with white spots, in others
(Taracuh) blaclrish with or without lighter belly, or (Rio Uaup6s)
light with reticulate, dark design, being compact on the chest.
Length 40, 52, 43, and 49 mm. respectively.
1 specimen, S. Gabriel; Rio h'egro, December 1923; 2 specimens.
Taracuh, Rio Uaupbs, 25. and 29.3.1924; 1 specimen, Rio Uaupbs
near Colombia, 18.5.1924; Brazil. The two first specimens x-ere
collected by my fellow-traveller, Dr. A. R o n w of Stoclrholm, the
others by myself. One of them, according to the label having a
chirping sound, was found beside a forest-path, the other in the
evening beside a tree-trunk on the eastern bank of the river.

Bufo typhonius roqweanus, n. subsp. Fig. 5.
Angles of upper jaws less pointed. Postorbital edge often as
long as the eye, anteriorly hardly projecting angularly, and posteriorly often forming an even curve with the edge of tlre parotoid;
parietal ridge feeble, but well marlced; tympanum less distinct, half
or less the width of the eye, often considerably less than the distance
to the angle of the mouth. Toes with simple subarticular t,ubercles:
medial metatarsal tubercle large and often somewhat, tooth-like. The
hind limb being carried forward along the body, the tarso-metatarsal
articulation reaches a good bit beyond the eye. Vertebral protuberances 5-6, multiple; parotoids somewhat wedge-shaped, strongly
marked, along the sides of the body continuing into an oblique fold
of strongly prominent warts. Upper surface dark brown without any
marked light medial line, but with black, light-edged spots (in one
specimen feebly marked) along the vertebral line, the foremost of
them forming a transversal band between the eyes; limbs with broad
and dark, transversal bands; lower surface light vith dark spots or
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to a great extent blackish brown with sparse white warts. Length
70 and 79 mm.
2 males, Roque, Perii, Septembef 1925, collected by our BraDE SOUZA.
zilian assistant, Ilr. JoXo BEZERI~A
To the same form probably belong six smaller specimens from
the same locality. Postorbital edge not very prominent, forming a
fairly even curve with the edge of the parotoid; tympanum more
or less indistinct, irregularly elliptical, in the hinder part often pro, vided with minute pleats. Parotoids often somewhat wedge-shaped,
in the smallest specimen diffusely marked. Upper surface light or
dark brown x i t h a faintly marlied light medial line and along this
darkish (sometimes indistinct) band-like spots, or small, irregularly
scattered black spots; limbs with more or less faintly marked transversal bands; lower surfaces light or dark, in the latter case mith
scattered light warts (especially on the thighs) and light-spotted
lirnbs; according to the label, the next smallest specimen with golden-spotted iris. Length 27, 46, 51, 62, 23, and 37 mm. respectively.
1 specimen, 18.4; 3 specimens, May; 1 specimen, 21.7.1926; the
last specimen is undated. The next smallest specimen, collected
by the author himself, 7;vas found in an obliterated forest-clearing,
a so-called npurma D.
The above-mentioned form, the distribution of which is unlinown, is thus inter alia characterized by its small and icdistinct
tympanum. long hind limbs, and somewhat wedge-shaped, strongly
marked parotoids. I n the species itself the anterior margin of the
4atter glands hardly seems so diffuse and oblique as it appears in
BOVLESGER(1SS3 '
-18) and B A V ~ I (1912,
A ~ p. 98, fig, Ad).
Cf. in this case a..
,others MULLERand HELLMICH
(1936, p.
21, Fig. G ) .

Brachycephalidae.
Atelopus minutus, n. sp. Fig. 6.
Body fairly slender. Head depressed with vertical sides, somehat longer than broad and about half as long as the trunk; snout
triangular mith somewhat protruding, swollen tip and some~vhat
longer than the eye; upper surface of head fairly even; nostril much
nearer the tip of the snout than the eye; edges of upper eyelid and
jan- strongly marked; interorbital space much broader than the upper
eyelid; tympanum not visible. Forelimb about as long as the trunk;
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fingers and toes depressed, sornewhat swollen a t the tips; subarticular tubercles large, simple, often elliptical; fingers rather short; first
finger considerably shorter than second but well developed; a large,
rouhded metstcarpal tubercle; toes fairly slender, webbed a t thc base;
first toe very short, fourth especially long; two distinct metatarsal
tubercles, the medial one elliptical and the lateral one smaller and
rounded. The hind limb b e i ~ gcarried forward along the body, the
tibio-$uxxtl articulation reaches the eye. Upper surfaces with small,
pricklg warts, especially on the sides and limbs; laterally on the
neck a triangular swelling, sometimes continued along the sides of
the body by a dorso-lateral fold; belly roughly granulated by marts;
limbs ventrally in part faintly granulated. Above olive-brown to
greyish green with lighter ground or marbled with small black
spots; limbs lighter with dark mottle, partly forming diffuse bands;
in some specimens a red (possibly light) band along the upper jaw,
from the tip of the nose to the base of the forelimb; sides of the
body sometimes spotted with yellow; forearm, bends of the forelimb, groin, and belly, according to the label, more or less orangecoloured; belly usually with black spots; head and chest sometimes
mottled with brownish black; feet ventrally blackish with reddish
tubercles. Length 1 + l 9 mm.
5 specimens, Taracu&, Rio UaupBs, Brazil, 20. and 27.2., 1.3.,
and ))&larch))1924. The species was common in the forest among
dry leaves, where i t moved very sviftly. I n copulating the smaller,
differently marked male was spasmodically attached to the back
of the female with his forelimbs gripping behind the bends of her
forelimbs, the female jumping off. with her burden, and the couple,
when caught, not separating.
By its rough skin the above species somewhat resembles A.
t u m i f r o n s BLGR.and ignescens (CORN.).It differs, however, frorn
the former by its prominent snout, absence of any defined swelling
on the head, small web of the toes, simple subarticular tubercles,
fairly long hind limbs, and small size, and from ignescens by its
kiminally placed nostril, short first finger, and basal web of the

toes.
Hylidae.
The following species belong to several different groups, which
m y probably rank with genera. As, on account of a scanty marubiai. I did not always have the opportunity of studying their osteo-

fingers and toes depressed, somewhat swollen a t the tips; subarticular tubercles large, simple, often elliptical; fingers rather short; first
finger considerably shorter than second but well developed; a large,
rounded metacarpal tubercle; toes fairly slender, webbed a t the base;
first toe very short, fourth especially long; two distinct metatarsal
tubercles, the medial one elliptical and the lateral one smaller and
rounded. The hind limb b e i ~ gcarried forward along the body, the
tibio-iarsal articulation reaches the eye. Upper surfaces with small,
prick11 warts, especially on the sides and limbs; laterally on the
neck a triangular swelling, sometimes continued along the sides of
the body by a dorso-lateral fold; belly roughly granulated by marts;
limbs ventrally in part faintly granulated. Above olive-brown to
greyish green with lighter ground or marbled with small black
spots; limbs lighter with dark mottle, partly forming diffuse bands;
in some specimens a red (possibly light) band along the upper jaw,
from the tip of the nose to the base of the forelimb; sides of the
body sometimes spotted with yellow; forearm, bends of the forelimb, groin, and belly, according to the label, more or less orangecoloured; belly usually with black spots; head and chest sometimes
mottled with brownish black; feet ventrally blackish with reddish
tubercles. Length 15-19 mm,
5 specimens, TaracuB, Rio UaupBs, Brazil, 20. and 27.2., 1.3.,
and oMarcbo 1924. The species was common in the forest among
dry leaves, where it moved very swiftly. I n copulating the smaller,
differently marked male was spasmodically attached to the back
of the female with his forelimbs gripping behind the bends of her
forelimbs, the female jumping off. with her burden, and the couple,
when caught, not separating.
By its rough skin the above species somewhat resembles A.
tumifrons BLGR.and ignescens (CORN.). It differs, however, from
the fornler by its prominent snout, absence of any defined swelling
on the head, small web of the toes, simple subarticular tubercles,
fairly long hind limbs, and small size, and from ignescens by its
teiminally placed nostril, short first finger, and basal web of the
,

toes.

Hylidae.
The following species belong to several different groups, which
nlaF probably rank with genera. As, on account of a scanty material, I did not always have the opportunity of studying their osteo-
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logy. I here include them all in the large genus Hyla. ' I n order to
point out the heterogeneous nature of the genus in question, a subgenus is sonletinles inserted in bracliets.

HyZa. ~nira?zcln-ribeiri,n. sp. Fig. 7.
Body wedge-shaped: linip and depressed, with large head and
long. narrow hind limbs. Tongue large, subcircular, in the hinder
part longitudinally pleated. slightly niclied. adherent. Vomerine
teeth between the very large. oblique choanae, in two angular series,
for~ningtogether a /--\-Likc
figure; the front side of the angle
almost on a level with the fore-edge of the choanae. Head depressed,
broadly elliptical, about as long as broad; snout subacuminate, truncated. little prominent. one and a half times the diameter of the eye;
loreal region oblique. concare: rostral edges well marked, angular,
forming nlr5 ;lie raised borders of the fronto-parietals a concave,
rze--->r%:
figure: nostril near the tip of the nose, as far from the eye
zs r'le diameter of the latter: e-es strongly bulging, but seen from
abore hardly reaching the lateral margins of the head; pupil horizontal; iiztcrorbital space twice the width of the upper eyelid; tympanum fairly indistinct, rounded, with a tongue-like dermal lobe.
about half the width of the eye; lo~i-erjaw terminally with a snall
tooth-like knob. Lateral fingers about half webbed, toes entirely;
ciisks of fingers a little smaller than the tympanum, those of the
toes still smaller; subarticular tubercles moderate, those of the first
joint larger; first finger free; a distinct, callus-like, slightly projecting rudiment of polles; a slight medial metatarsal tubercle and
a similar tarsal fold. The hind limb being cirried forward along the
body, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches to the tip of the snout;
tibiae a little longer than the thighs (heels a little crossing). Skin
delicate; upper surface finely granulated; sides with a slight dorsal
fold; belly and lower surface of the thighs areolate-warty; transversal fold of the chest rudimentary; forearm and tarsus laterally
1%-it11a slight and notched dermal fold; heels with a partly knobby
dermal fold; seat with transversal pleats and knobby rows, the latter
l a level with the anus; proximal phalanges of
forming a n
the fingers wt'lt~~
ram-S of small warts. Above, according to the label,
greyish brown with a violet touch; diffuse, darkish spots and bands
aiong the rostral edge. between the eyes, a t the shoulders (a large
S-shaped spot), etc.; iris rnetallically gleaming with blaclc peripheryv;
.edge of the jaw with small, dark spots; sides of the body with
1
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about ten dark, narrow, partly forked transversal bands; limbs
with a fey. dark, narrow and diffuse transversal bands; sides of the
thighs, inner side of forearms and tibiae, and upper surface of hands
and feet with irregular, often hieroglyphic designs, darkest on the
outer side of the thighs; heels and seat whitish; hands and feet ventrally greyish; body beneath whitish to yellow; front of chest and
edge of the jaw with small, diffuse, black spots. Length 93 mm.,
thiglx about 50 mm.
1 specimen, Taracu&, Rio UaupBs, Brazil, 24.2.1924.
The above species, sitting on a shelf of rock by the river, may
be somewhat related to H. appendiculata BLGR.and crepitans \VIED.
From the former i t is, however, distinguishable by its sniall tympanum, the large disks of the fingers, the lack of a triangular dermal
projection of the heel, and by its larger size; from crepitans by its
4 mp~um
slightly
.
projectirq rudiment of pollex, granulated
*-er =-mface, and large size. It seems not altogether impossible
:Eat many of the species, similar to H. maxima (LAuR.)and faber
11-IED,are only different forms of the same species.
I take the liberty of naming this beautiful species after Proof Rio de Janeiro.
fessor A. DE ~IIR~~XDA-RIBELRO
--v
A

Hyla granosa gracilis, n. subsp. Fig. 8.
B o d ~--shaped,
depressed, with large head and long, nnrm End b b s . Tongue subcircular, in the hinder part slightly
nicked. Tomerine teeth between the hinder parts of the fairly
IL-F. triangularlr rounded choanae, forming two slightly convex
broadly separated, anteriorly converging rows. Head flattened, sub- ,
circular, about as broad a.s long; snout a little Iongel than the
diameter of the eye; tip of the nose marked, truncate, not very prominent; rostra1 edge indistinctly marked; loreal region oblique, concave; nostril small, near the tip of the nose, a little farther fram the
eye than the diameter of the latter; eyes prominent, but seen froin
abo-re not reaching the margins of the head; pupil horizontal; interorbital space more than twice as broad as the upper eyelid; tympanum somewhat diffuse, rounded, dorsally a little incurved, about
half the diameter or" the eye; lower jaw terminally with a slight
knob. Lateral fingers at most one third webbed, toes somewhat more
than half; disks moderate, of the fingers partly ss large as the
tympanum, of the toes smaller; subarticular tubercles small; first
finger thickened a t the base, nearly as long as the second; rudiment
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of pollex projecting a t an obtuse angle, in one specimen with a
spine-like process; no metatarsal tubercles or tarsal fold. The hind
limb being carried forward along the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the tip of the snout; tibiae about as long as the thighs
(heels not crossing). Upper surface and region around the seat
marked with fine \Tarts; sides and lower surfaces, excepting head
but including basal part of the thighs, areolate-warty; sides with
slight longitudinal folds; transversal fold of the chest laterally distinct; lixnbs smooth. According to my field-notes, colour greenish
yellon-, above with a brown, fine, and fairly thin dotting, in one
specimen faintly marked; iris dark, in the central area with metn'ilic lustre. Males ~vithexternal gular vocal sacs. Length about
36 mm., thighs 19 mm.
2 males. Rio Uaupks (north of Ipanorb), Brazil, 17.5.1924. This
species n-as very common a t a little ))igarap6))(river-branch) of the
restern shore of the river, where it occurred among high grasses
and sifiall bushes of JIelastomae together with H. tintinvtabulurn
and lzltzi. Judging from its dull and coarse, bell-like sound, the
species in question niay also occur in the trees, both a t the above
localit- and a t Taracnh. The intense music-making, together with
the fine sound of tintinnabulum imitating rapid firing (at a greater
&ce
a kind of grinding), \\-as not disturbed by light. When
the frogs p r o ~ e dmore or less sluggish, and it could clearly
?F -xem &at the ~ o c a sacs
l
were strong1,r distended.
5yxezmdeaJlc seen. the abore form resembles a good deal
a". s-Y7-,,r ZLGE.(1SS-7 b- P. 339. P1. 24. Fig. 2). According to the
- .
. -.
ce~cs;,:icri c,: r x s srecie= t5e first finger ha; ))a rudiment of pollex,
s l i ~ h tin iemares. clan--1il;e in malesw. NOW,as my own specimens
ha\-e a X-erystout rudiment of pollex, projecting a t an obtuse angle,
being very thick
(first finger, contrary to the figure of BOULEXGER,
at the base). and in one specimen provided with a spine- (not claw-)
like process, I am not quite certain that the two types are identical. I n any case the form described above has a different appearIrrespective of its different
ance from that shou-n by BOULEXGER.
colour and smaller size, it seems, indeed, to be much slenderer. The
trunk is more wedge-shaped and provided with narrower limbs.
The head is not as long as the trunk itself but much shorter. The
snout is not pointed but strongly subcircular. In addition to this
the tympanum is not very distinct, the web smaller, and the first
toe considerably longer than is pointed out by the figure in ques-
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tion. Because of these differing characteristics the form described
above may at least form a subspecies of granosa.

Hyla parviceps BLUR. Fig. 9.
Body slender and wedge-shaped with bulldog-like head and long,
narrow hind limbs. Tongue angularly elliptical, in the hind border
callous and slightly nicked. Vomerine teeth in two small, rough,
transverse, somewhat separated groups with plate-like base, some\>-hat behind the small, triangularly rounded choanae and broadly
separated from them. Head small and broad; snout shorter than
the diameter of the eye, high and vertically truncate, hardly projecting; rostra1 edge rounded; ioreal region nearly vertical, hardly concave:
nostril near the tip of the nose, but hardly half the diameter of the
eye I
latter; eyes large, strongly prominent, seen from above
reachiilg ueyond the mar,*
of the head; interorbital space less broad
than the upper syelid; crown somewhat rough; tympanum in the
upper pal% indistinct, about one third the diameter of the eye; lower
jan-S terminally with a slight knob. Fingers a t most one thirdmebbed,
toes almost entirely; disks fairly small, about as large as the tympanum; subarticular tubercles small, especially of the toes; first
finger much shorter than second; no projecting rudiment of polles;
a feeble medial metatarsal tubercle and a short tarsal fold. The hind
limb being carried forward along the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the front of the eye; tibiae longer than the thighs (heels
crossing). Skin smooth; belly, hind chest, and medial basal part
of the thighs beneath areolate-warty: :t
x s a l fold of the chest
strongly prominent; sides with 'a fc:c~L:. -0:d; tibiae and tarsi
iinely pleated. Upper surfaces mottled with white on a dark brown
ground; irregular, band-like, black spots behind the eyes and on the
h
and silver-grey;
shoulders (latter A-shaped); iris mott-led ~ 6 t brown
upper jam with white spots; sides of the trunk blackish brown with
two oblique transversal bands at the sacral region and the groin,
reaching a little way up the back (posterior band dissolved into spots);
on each side of the former band large, partly triangular, white spots;
thighs blackish brown with two white cross bands on the anterior
half and their inner side medially white; tibiae and tarsi above with
a broad and narrow respcctimly. diffuse, black-edged cross band:
inner side of the tibiae blackish brown with a long, orange-coloured
spot a t the base; a similar spot a t the base of the inner side of the
forelimb; feet and hands beneath blackish with white disks; first
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finger and seat ~vhitish;lower surface n-hite with blacliish brown
belly; throat and front of chest mottled and marbled with brown
respectively. Length 21 mm., thighs 10 mm.
1 ('E younger) specimen, Taracuk, Rio UaupBs, Brazil, 14.3.1924.
The above specimen, which was found on the leaf of a bush where
it entirely escaped discovery by squatting, differs a little from the
(1852 b, p. 393). Thus, the sllout is not
description by BOULEXGER
the diameter of the eye, the belly not
as long but shortpindistinctly, but .
granulated (areolate-warty), and the
spots of the limbs partly orange-coloured. As colour easily fades
away, the last characteristic ma?, however, have been overlooked
by BOULESGER.

Hylrr nzinzetica. n. sp. Fig. 10.
Body a little thickset (broadly wedge-shaped) and depressed with
larze head and slender hind limbs. Tongue subcircular, in the hinder
part free and slightly nicked. Vomerine teeth a little behind the
fairly small, roundly triangular choanae, well separated from them,
in tn-o small, forward!:
- ly angular, somewhat separated series.
Head about equally 1~11, iLnd broad with broadly elliptical snout
about ac, long as the dianleter of the eye; tip of the snout prominent, truncate, a little projecting; rostra1 edge rounded; loreal region
oblique, slightly concave; nostril near the tip of the nose; eyes
strongly prominent. seen from above reaching far beyond the margins
of the head; pupil horizontal; interorbital space a little broader than
the upper eyelid; crown slightly raised; tympanum distinct, rounded,
nearly half the dianleter of the eye; lower jaw terminally with a slight
knob. Pingers webbed at the base, toes almost entirely webbed;
dislcs well developed, the largest somewhat smaller than the tympanum; subarticular tubercles, especially of distal phalanges, well
developed; first finger much shorter than second; a callus-like rudiment of polles; a large, elliptical medial metatarsal tubercle, but
lateral one and tarsal fold rudimentary or missing. The hind limb
being carried for~v-ardalong the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation
reaches the tip of the snout, or nearly so; tibiae considerably longer
than the thighs (heels strongly crossing). Upper surface fairly smooth,
on the eyelids and along the medial line etc. slightly warty; from
thc eye a slight fold above the tympanum, continuing along the
sides of the body forearms and tibiae nith a few longitudinal pleats;

-

Fig. 6.
Atelopus minutus, n . sp., dorsal (a)and lateral [b) views of bead, ventral view of left foot (c), X 2 and 5 esp. Fig: 7.
Hyla miranda-ribeiri, n. sp.,
dorsal (a) and lateral (b) views of head, nat. slze. Fig. 8.
H. grano.sa graczlts,
n. subsp., dorsal view of hoad (a) and vomerine teeth (b), X 1.4 and 4 rcsp.
Fig. 9. - H. parviceps B@., dorsal view (a), lateral view of head (b), and vomerine
teeth (c), X 1.5 a2d 7.5 resp. Fig. 10.
H. mimetica, n. sp., dorsal ,(a) and
lateral (b) views of hcad, and vomerine teeth (c), about nat. size and X 4 resp.
Fe. 11. H . albida, n. sp., ditto, X 1.5 and 6 rcsp. Fig. 12.
H. pusilla,
m W., dorsal view (a), lnteral view of head (b\._and~~omgrj"_e_.teeth
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Hyla albida, n. sp. Fig. 11.
Body thickset, a little wedge-shaped, with a broad head and
slender limbs. Tongue rounded, free and narrowly nicked (slightly
keart-shaped) a t the back. Vomerine teeth between the hinder part
of the fairly large, roundly triangular choanae, in two short, well
separated, fairly transversal series (of four teeth each), smaller than
the choanae. noi it broadly elliptical with high, slightly projecting
tip, a b u t as long as the diameter of the eye; rostra1 edge rounded;
loreal region nearly vertical, slightly concave; nostril near the tip
of the snout, a litt'le nearer the eye than the diameter of the latter;
eyes strongly prominent, seen from above projecting beyond the
lateral margins of t;le head; pupil horizontal; interorbital space
much broader than the upper eyelid; crown fairly even; tympanum
almost invisible, possibly one third the diameter of the eye; lower
jaw terminally with a small knob. Fingers webbed a t the base, toes
three fourths webbed; disks fairly small; subarticular tubercles
poorly developed; first finger much shorter than second; a calluslike rudiment of pollex; a slight, elliptical medial metatarsal tubercle,
but no lateral one or tarsal fold. The hind Limb being carried forward almg the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the eye;
tibiae a little longer than the thighs (heels a little crossing). Upper
surface smooth, finely granclated, belly and lower side of the thighs
coarsely granulated; transversal fold of the chest distinct; throat
with a large transversal fold; the smaller specimen possibly ~vitha
large external vocal sac. Above whitish with sparse, small, dark
spots; from the tip of the snout through the eye and tympanum a
narrow, dark band along one half of the side of the body; iris bromnish; limbs and belly greenish yellow; a fine, brownish red dotting on the
exterior side of the forearm, upper surface of tibiae, and possibly
also on the feet. Smaller specimen almost without spots, but posterior
part of the body with dots; dark band on the sides less strongly
developed; brownish dotting of the forearms, on the other hand,
better developed, extending to the hand. Length 22 and 26 mm.,
thighs 11 and 14 mm. respectively.
2 specimens, Roque, Per6, 1925.
This species may be closelyrelated to H. aluminiata AND.fromBolivia.
Irrespective of the sparse and small spots on the upper surface, it is,
however, distinguished from the latter species by its reddish dotting
on the forearms and tibiae and its larger size. The vomerine teeth am
also on a level with the hinder edge of the choanae and not behind there.
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HyZa pusilla, n. sp. Fig. 12.
Body broadly wedge-shaped (conically projecting over the anus)
with large, a little bulldog-like head and long, slender hind limbs.
Tongue elliptical. markedly nicked, free a t the back. Vomerine
teeth on a level with the hinder edge of the fairly small, rounded
choanae, in two small, slightly separated transverse series of only
a few teeth each. Snout broadly elliptical, aboud as long as the diameter of the ere, with a high, vertically oblique, slightly projecting
tip; rostra1 edge distinct, almost straight; loreal region almost
rertical, concave; nostril near the tip of the nose, less far from the
eye than the diameter of the latter; eyes large, highly prominent,
seen from above projecting beyond the lateral margins of the head;
pupil horizontal: interorbital space a little broader than the upper
erelid: crown a little raised; hinder parts of the upper jaw projecting
and provided with marked edges: tympanum visible, vertically
elliptical, scarcely one third of the diameter of the eye; lower jaw
ternlinally 71-ith a slight knob. Lateral fingers webbed a t the base,
'-reloped, larger ones a little larger
toes half ~vebbed;disk.
than the tympanum; sul, .. -..:r tubercles small, but partially prominent; first finger a little shorter than second, thickened a t the base;
a callus-like rudiment of polles; forearms thickened; an elliptical
niedial nletatarsal tubercle and an edge-like tarsal fold, but no lateral
tubercle. Thc hind limb being carried forward along the body, the
tibio-tarsal articulation reaches beyond the tip of the nose; tibiae
a little longer than the thighs (heels a little crossing). Upper surfaces
more or less rough, lower surfaces of body and thighs coarsely granulated: a sliglit supratyinpanic fold, continuing along the anterior
p u t cf the sides into a coarser fold; seat and heels with small knobs;
hands and feet xl-ith a slight lateral dermal fold. Above brownish;
along the vertebral line a dark, diffuse design from the upper eyelids
to the sacral region; hinder part of the sides whitish with some larger,
black spots; hind limbs with traces of narrow, dark cross bands; a
dark spot a t the anus; posterior side of the upper arm partly light;
forearm at the base, knobs on the heels and below the anus, and
dorsal side of the tu-o first fingers and toes, whitish; beneath lighf
with a brownish tint, especially on the thighs; head with dark mottle.
Length 17 mm., thighs 1Limm.
1 specimen, Roque, Perllx, 7.6.1925.
Perhaps this small species belongs to the leucophyllata-group,
though the prominent hinder part of its upper jaw seems quite specific.
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Hyla tintinnabulurn n. sp. Pig. 13.
Body a little kvedge-shaped with a broad head and slender hind
limbs. Tongue subcircular, at the hinder edge truncate and free.
Voberine teeth between the hinder part of the fairly small, roundly
triangular choanae, in two small (almost rudimentary), well separated
groups of some. feiv teeth each. Snout triangular, rounded, about
as long as the.diameter of the eye, with high, truncate, scarcely
projec,ting tip; rostra1 edge rounded or slightly angular; loreal region
almost vertical; nostril near the tip of the nose, less far from the
eye thrn the diameter of the latter; eyes fairly large, very prominent, seen from above projecting beyond the lateral margins of the
head; pupil horizontal; interorbital space much broader, than the
upper eyelid; crown a little swollen (in one specimen with an elliptical
depression); tympanum indistinct, about one third of the diameter'
of the eye; lower jaw terminally with a small knob. Lateral fingers
d , two thirds webbed; disks small, about
nearly one fourth ~ ~ e b b etoes
as large as the tympanum; subarticular tubercles fairly small; first
finger shorter than second, very much thickened a t the base (?rudiment of pollex); a slight, elliptical medial metatarsal tubercle, but
neither a lateral one nor any tarsal fold. The hind limb being carried
forward along the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches beyond
the eye; tibiae considerably longer than the thighs (heels distinctly
crossing). Skin fine and smooth; belly and medial part of the thighs
beneath granulated, the latter slightly; tympanum surmounted by
a slight fold; transversal fold of the chest laterally very distinct; a
l~ngit~udinally
puckered vocal sac on the throat. Colour, according
t o the label, above greyish green-with a brown tint, ben2ath bluish
green; toes orange-coloured; in alcohol, above a little white-powdered;
fine, brownish dots on the back and limbs (excluding part of the forearms and thighs), often forming diffuse bands between the eyes and
along the vertebral line; upper eyelids partly dark; iris with metallic
lustre on a black ground; a diffuse brownish band along thc sides
of the head and anterior part of the body, partly edged with white
above and fading away behind the forelimbs. Length 19-20 mm.,
thighs about -3 mm.
3 males, Rio UaupBs (some days' journey north of IpanorB), Brazil, 17.5.1924. This species, which occurred in great numbers at
a little igarap6 (river-branch) on the western side of the river among
high grasses and Melastomaceae-bushes together with H. gl-anosa
gracilis and Ezctti, had a brittle, bell-like sound. I n playing, not a t
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all disturbed by our lights, the animals were sluggish and had thei;
vocal sacs greatly distended.
Systematically, H. tintinnabdum seems to be closely related to
H. nnna BLGR.from Argentina and southern Brazil. It is, however,
distinguished from that species by its indistinct tympanum, sinaller
web of the toes, and different colour (more or less whitish above,
a very indistinct, short lateral band, thighs without dotting, etc.).
C

x ~ y l phgllognntha,
a
n. sp. Fig. 14.
Body fairly thickset, depressed, with a large, well defined head
and stout, short limbs. Tongue broadly elliptical, slightly nicked
(heart-shaped). adherent, in the hinder part with a marked medial
furrox~~.Vomerine teeth a little behind the moderate choanae, in
-t~vo,~vellseparated, forward converging series (of four large teeth
each). Snout subcircular, a little longer than the diamete; of the
ej-e: tip of the snout truncate, slightly projecting; rostra1 edge
distinct, a little incurved; loreal region almost vertical, a little concave; nostril near the tip of the nose, about as far from the eye as
the diameter of the latter; eyes seen from above projecting beyond
the lateral margins of the head; pupil horizontal; interorbital space
tn-ice as broad as the upper eyelid; crown a little convex; tympanum indistinct, scarcely one third of the diameter of the eye; lower
jaw terminally with an indistinct knob. Lateral fingers one third
n-ebbed, toes almost entirely webbed; disks well developed, a little
iarger than the tympanum; subarticular tubercles fairly small;
first finger shorter than second, thickened a t the base; a callus-like
r~diinentof polles; a slight medial metatarsal tubercle, but lateral
one and tarsal fold rudimentary. The hind limb being carried forward along the body, the ::bio-tarsal articulation reaches the eye;
tibiae a little longer than the thighs (heels slightly crossing). Skin
thicli, on the upper surface finely granulated and rugose, belly (beliind the chest-fold) and thighs beneath coarsely granulated; fold of
the chest distinct; belly with metamerically marked musculature
and lateral, longitudinal callosities (possibly artificial products of
fixation); throat longitudinally puckered (possibly a vocal sac):
lower jaw a t the base with a couple of crescent-shaped folds; sides
of the body anteriorly with a dorsal fold, behind the forelimbs
x-ith a cross furro~v,pointing forward; upper region of the anus,
heels, and outer sides of the forearms, tarsi, and feet with slight
dermal folds. Colour, according to the label, ))greenish with yellow
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bellyn, in alcohol, above finely mottled with greyish green; numerous dark, fairly qoarse dots, forming an irregular design, from the
tip of the snout to the sacral region; iris dark, probably with metallic lustre; dermal folds of the anal region and limbs partly whitish, nlargined by black lines or spots. Length 33 mm., thighs 16 mm.
1 specimen, Itoque, PerG, 7.6.1925.
The above species, found at a t)quebrada, (small river), is externally characterized by the crescent-shaped folds of its upper jaw.
Perhapb a dissection, hitherto avoided on account of the single specimen, may show other new characteristics. A smaller Hyla (Fig. 15) of
a similar shape, taken a t the same locality and provided with sin~ilar
dermal folds in the anal region and on the heels, may perhaps belong to the same species. It is, however, much slenderer, both with
regard to body and limbs, and has no projecting folds on the lower
jaw. Series of vomerine teeth oblique, each consisting of numerous
teeth. Snout broadly elliptical, about as long as the diameter of
the eye, with high, truncate tip; rostra1 edge distinct; loreal region
fairiy vertical, slightly concave; nostril near the tip of the nose, a
iittle nearer the eye than the diameter of the latter; eyes fairly
large, highly prominent; interorbital space much broader than the
upper eyelid; crown slightly raised; tympanum almost invisible,
small. Lateral fingers webbed a t " . base, toes a little more than
half webbed; disks and subarti;~i;i:* tubercles fairly small; first
finger milch shorter than second; a distinct callus-like rudiment of
pollex; a slight, elliptical medial metatarsal tubercle, a rudimentary lateral one, and a fine tarsal fold. The hind limb being carried
forward along the body, the tibiortarsal articulation reaches beyond
surface smooth; belly (up to transversal fold of the
the eye. '.'
chest) ar:c, ,,\\er sides of the thighs granulated; fold of the chest
slightly marked medially; dermal transversal folds nt the anus and
heels slight, partly interrupted; tarsi and metatarsi with some fine
longitudinal pleats. Colour in alcohol, whitish yellow with partly
greenish tint; sparse light dots on the back . ' ?per part of the
l i ~ b s anterior
;
medial part of the body with rery fine, dark dots;
upper eyelids translucently dark; iris with mottle of metallic lustre;
dermal folds a t anus and heels whitish. Length 22 mm., thighs 10.5 mm.
& LTK.)
From H. punctata (SCHNEID.)and punctatissima (RIXDT.
the small specimen is distinguished by its short, truncate snout,
and from albida MELIN by its oblique series of vomerine teeth and
lack oi any reddish brown dotting on the limbs.
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Hyla rubrn hiibneri, n. subsp. Fig. 16.
Body a little thickset with fairly small, not well defined head
and fairly short hind limbs. Tongue broadly elliptical, longitudjnally furrowed, a t the hinder edge slightly nicked and free. Vomevine teeth between the hinder parts of the moderate, elliptical choannc, in two small, a little curved, well separated series (of eight to
nine teeth each), larger than the choanae. Head depressed, a little
longer than broad; snout poilltedly elliptical, one and a half times
as long as the diameter of the eye, with rounded, somewhat obliquely truncate, projecting tip: rostral edge indistinct; loreal region
somex3-hnt oblique, scarcely concave; nostril near the tip of the
nose: eyes fairly prominent, seen from above projecting beyond the
lateral margins of the head; pupil horizontal; interorbital space
broader than the upper eyelid; crown fairly even; tympanum very
distinct, rounded, about half the diameter of the eye; lower jaw
terminally with a slight knob. Fingers free, toes three fourths webbed: disks 1%-elldeveloped, transversely elliptical, a little smaller
than the t-mpanum; subarticular tubercles well developed; first
finger shorter than second; a callus-like rudiment of pollex; a large,
elliptical medial Inetatarsal tubercle and a small, rounded lateral
one. but no tarsal fold. The hind limb being carried forward along
the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the eye or a little
beyond; tibiae like metatarsi fairly plump, longer than the thighs
(heels crossing). Upper surface smooth with a slight granulation or
small warts; a slight supratympanic fold; forearm possibly with a
slight longitudinal fold; exterior sides of hands a;nd feet with an
indistinct dermal seam; lover surfaces (especially body and thighs)
coarsely granulated; transversal fold of the chest very distinct, covered medially by it convex fold from the base of the forelimbs (especially marked in the female). Colour, according to the label, ))darkmottled with yellow-speckled thighs and tibiae*; in alcohol, above
olive grey to yellow. sonletimes pinkish, 113th fine brown mottIe
and broxt-nirh red ciesigns (a fine band along the rostral edge, continuing above the tympanum and the base of the forelimb; an angular,
sonletinles T-shaped band between the eyes; a couple of bands,
consisting of spots, along the back; etc.); iris dark with metallic
mottle: tympanum brownish; limbs with broad, diffuse and irregular, reddish br0m-n cross bars; posterior part of the sides of the
trunk, anterior and posterior sides of the thighs, interior sides of
the tibiae. and feet above, partly coarsely and strongly marbled
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Fig. 14.
Hyla phyllognath, n. sp., dorsal view of head (a), ventral view (b),
and vomerine teeth (c), x 1.5 and B resp. Fig. 15. - Possibly young specimen
of same, dorsd (a) and lateral (b) views of head, and vomerine teeth (c), X 1.5 and
7.5 resp. Fig. 16. - H . rubra htibneri, n. subsp., ditto, about nat. size and X
4.5 resp. Fig. 17. - Possibly young specimen of same, dorsal view of head (a) and
vomerine teeth (b), about nat. size and X 6 resp. Fig. 18. - H. rubra inconspicua, n. subsp., ditto, about nat. size and X 4.5 resp. Fig. 19. - H. lutri, n. sp.,
dorsal (a) and lateral (b) views of head, and vomorine teeth (c),
about nat. size and X 4 resp.

with blackish brown on a light (?yellow) ground; beneath whitish
yellow or grey with a brown mottle or dotting on the head, chest,
and thighs. The female (vicinity of A h & o s ) has the upper surface
,almost entirely greyish brown, a l h e of dark dots from the eyes to
the shoulders, dark-spotted sides of the trunk, and a less distinct
marble of the latter and the hind limbs; lower surface entirely light
3
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71-ith merely a sparse. fine, blackish dotting. Lengtn 38-40 mm.,
thighs about 16 mm. (the female largest).
2 males, 1 female, Taracu&, Rio UaupBs, 11.5. and S. Gabriel,
Rio Segro, August 1924, and vicinity of 3fan&os, 15.11.11'23, Brazil.
The two former specimens were found on the ground of our encampment and in a forest-clearing ~ n d e rbark respectively, the female,
having small eggs in her body: at a little igarapB (river branch) together 11-ith H. lutzi and other frogs.
By their fzirly long, pointed head, distinct blackish marble of
1882 b, p.
the tibiae and feet (not at all mentioned by BOULENGER,
404, BACNASX,1912, p. 109, or NIEDEN,1923, p. 3ll),bromu n~ottle
of head and chest, and their small size, the above specimxs may
form a special subspecies of rubra, named after Qur kind host, Jfr.
G. HCBKERof JIan6os. A pointed head is also found in H. nasica
COPE,but the latter species seems to have the series of vonlerine
teeth contiguous.
A smaller Hyla (Fig. l$), 2G mm. long, taken a t ~ a r a & & ,March
?
1924, near a shelf of rock and having small eggs in the body, may
perhaps be a young specimen of H. rubra. It has, however, the
series of vomerine teeth smaller than the fairly oblique choanae,
snout merely a little longer than the diameter of the eye, with truncate tip, interorbital space much broader than the upper eyelid,
tympanum indistinct, possibly a slight web of the fingers, subarticular tubercles of the penultimate phalanges of the fingers prominent, first finger considerably shorter than second, and tibiae considerably longer than the thighs (heels strongly crossing). Upper
surface smooth with sparse, grain-like pustules; upper eyelids minkled by warts; knees with a prominent fold; belly and thighs beneath
areolate-warty. Above fine dark mottle on a light, greyish yellow
ground wit,h irregular, smaller, dark spots; a dark, diffuse band
along the rostra1 edge, continuing above the tympanum; uppcr
eyelids dark; margin of the upper jaw whitish, as also the sides of
the body and hind limbs with a fine, sparse, and dark mottle; limbs
v-it11 sparse and diffuse, dark cross bars.
Hyla rubra inconspicua, n. subsp. Fig. 18.
Body thickset with a slightly depressed, triangular head. Tongue
subcircular, a t the hinder edge slightly truncate, free. Vomerine
teeth between the elliptical. moderate choanae, in two almost contiguous, backwards slightly angular series (of about nine teeth
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each), longer than the choanae. Head about as long as broad; snout
broadly elliptical, more than one and a half times as long as the
diameter of the eye, with slightly projecting tip; rostra1 edge fairly
indistinct; loreal region oblique, a little concave; nostril half as
near the tip of the nose as the eye; eyes fairly prominent, seen from
above slightly projecting bcyond the lateral margins of the head;
interorbital space more than twice as broad as the upper eyelid;
crown fairly even; tympanum very distinct, nearly three fourths the
diametcer of the eye; lower jaw terminally with a small, tooth-like
knob. Fingers free, toes three fourths webbed; disks large, rounded,
a little smaller than the tympanum; subarticular tubercles well
developed; first finger much shorter than second; rudiment of pollex a little callus-like; a large, elliptical medial metatarsal tubercle
and s small, rounded lateral one, but no tarsal fold. The hind limb
being carried forward along the- body, the tibio-tarsal articulation
reaches the tip of the nose; tibiae considerably longer than the
thighs (heels strongly crossing). Upper surfaces fine and smooth,
partly with sparse pustules or small h o b s ; tympanum surmounted
by a slight fold; lower surface of the body (behind the transversal
fold) and thighs coarsely granulated; fold of the chest very distinct;
throat with a large, external vocal sac. Above fine dark niottle
on a whitish grey to greyish yellow ground, with dark, diffuse, openn-orl; -qots (a slightly W-shaped spot between the eyes, a couple
l
on the shoulders and sacral region respectively,
of 1 0 ~ t n d i n aspots
etc.): rostra1 edges and upper jaw (on a level with the eye and the
tip of the nose) with dark bands; supratympanic fold slightly darkedged; fairly large, sparse, blackish brown, distinct spots on the
hinder part of the sides of the body; limbs with brord, partly diffuse cross bars; posterior sides of the thighs with traces of dark brown
marble; bencath yello~~ish
white with a blaclrish grey mottle on the
head along the lower jaw. Length 44 mm., thighs 22 mm.
l malc?, Roquc, Perb, 1925.
This specimen belongs to the rubra-group - H. rubra DAUD.,
mica COPE, funerea (COPE),and phryizoderma BLGR. AS i t does
not exactly resemble any species of the group in question and some
of hem are h a r d y sufficiently distinguished, it may for the present form a subspecies of rubra, characterized by its larger tyn~panum, longer hind limbs, and defective design of blackish marble.
From funerea, found at 3Zoyobamba near Roque, it differs by its
broad and long snout, larger tympanum, and shorter hind limbs.

,
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Hyla lutzi, n. sp. Fig. 19.
Body depressed, a little wedge-shaped, with a .large head and
slender limbs. Tongue elliptical, a t the hinder edge free and slightly
nicked. Vomerine teeth betveen the postcrior parts of the large,
longitudinal, oblong clloanae in two small, closely standing, towards the back convex, series, smaller than the choanae. Head
a little longer than broad; snout pointedly elliptical, depressed, nearly
twice as long as the dialneter of the eye; its tip prominent, obliquely
truncate. angularly projecting, (sometimes in a spine-like manner);
rostrnl edge indistinct, incurt-ed; loreal region a little oblique, slightly
concave; nostril fairly near the tip of the nose, more than the diameter of the ere from the latter; eyes moderate, fairly prominent,
seen from abol-e projecting a little beyond the lateral inergins of
the head: pupil '
:l: interorbital space broader than the upper
eyelid; cron-n s l ; y ~ ~ . ,concave; tympanum very distinct, rounded,
dorsnlly U-ith a tongue-like dermal lobe, txvo thirds the diameter
of, the eye: lower jaw terminally with a slight knob. Lateral fingers
rudiinentarily webbed, toes three fourths webbed; disks transversally elliptical, largest on the fingers, hardly half the size of the
ty~npanum: subarticular and carpal tubercles fairly small; first
finger much shorter than second; a slight rudiment of polles; first
toe free, separated from the others; two small, rounded metatarsal
+.LLL',ercies.
,
but no tarsal fold. The hind limb being carried forward
a!r~:>s ;he M?.
the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the tip of the
nose: :ibiae lo%er than the thighs (heels strongly crossing). Upper
surface rongh arid bgranulatedl upper e-yelids with spiny warts; a
triangular f i g u i of s m d puckers and h o b s (edging a brownish
spot) behind the eyes: t-mpanum a m o u n t e d by a slight fold; posterior part of the sides of the body smooth: limbs partly mith small
4 fold; heels with
sparse knobs; anal region h o b b j - x i t h
a short, spine-like dermal process: lower swiace of head with small
~vasts,of body and thighs granulated and areolate-warty respectil-ely; edge of the lover jaw with small, sparse knobs, continuing
below the tympanum and there forming a closer row; vocal sac ancl
transversal fold of the chest well developed. I n alcohol, above
brown to greyish yellow X\-ithdarkish brown mottle and spots: e
large, 'l'-shaped spot. sometilncs not filled, between the eyes, a small
medial spot at the nose, a couple of narrow bands a t the tympanic
folds, shoulders (comma-shaped), and sacral region (possibly a diffuse transversal band) respectively; iris mith metallic lustre; upper
c
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jaw diffusely cross-barred on a partly white ground; sides of the
body xhitish, partly with a blaclcish brown mottle; limbs with
irregular, partly diffuse, dark cross bars (on the tibiae a t least two
distinct ones); anterior and posterior sides of the thighs with large
black spots OIL a white (?partlyyellow) ground which form part of the
cross bars; proximal parts diffusely marbled; lower surfaces whitish
with a dark marble or mottle of the head (especially along the jaw);
htad and thighs with a slight white dotting. The smaller specimen
(Rio Uaupbs), \vf.ich laclrs the heel-process, according to notes,
greyish brown with orange-coloured, dark-spotted sides of the thighs
and green-gleaming regions below the eyes, a t the groins, base of
the thighs, and bend of the arms respectively; in alcohol, bands
and spots partly silver-grey, margined with black. Length 46 and
37 mm., thighs 22 and 19 mm. respectively.
2 spximens, vicinity of Xan&os, 15.11.1923 and Rio Uaupb
(some days' journey north of Ipanork), 17.5.1924, Brazil. Both were
found st small igarapks (river-branches), the foriner together with
H. rubra and Bujo marinus, the latter among high grasses together
vrith H. granosa gracilis and tintinnabulum. Judging fro111 its sound,
a short creaking with a high final tone, the species in question was
obviously less common in the latter locality than the other frogs.
them it was sluggish when captured.
i;~
its yellowish, dark-spot* thighs the above species somebut differs from them by its
what resembles H. nrhra and &,
long, depressed snout and very mngh skin. On the other hand, it,
very much resembles a H+ from Venezuela, described by L ~ T Z
(1927, PI. 11, Big. 20) under fhe name of plpebrogr&ukzta AxD.,
which, however, merely seems to have the warty ulsper q - e l i d ~in
(1906, p. 14; PI. 1, Fig. 2).
common with the species of ,A.~~sassos
The author's statement (loe. cit., p. 44) about asua voz especial))
also spealrs in favour of the identification in question, since the
species observed by me had a harsh and very characteristic sound.
The species, which I take the liberty of naming after Professor A.
LUTZ of Rio de Zaneiro, resembles a good deal Garbealza garbei
NIR.-RIB. (1926, p. 96), which is also provided with a spine-like
process of tlic heels. As far as I can see, the latter species, taken
a t Kio JuruA, is, however, more slender, and has a smaller head and
no cross bars on the upper surface of the limbs; besides, the cross
bars on the posterior side of the thighs are oblique, which is not
the caFe in H. lutzi. Perhaps the latter is also related to H. rostrata
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PTKS.,the vomerine teeth of which are, however, very differently
(1552 b, p. 353) states'that the teeth in
described. TThile BOLCTLEXGER
P, NIEDES(1923,p. 1S4),
question appear ))intwo series forming a/-\
in his key speaks of ))Gaunlenztihnein nach hinten konvergierenden,
geraden Reihen angeordnet ))
the diagnosis (ibid., p. 306) of
in 2, zusammen einen nach
the same species, of ))Gau~~c,~,~;lile
Torn l~onkavenBogen bildenden Reihen)). The statements of the
tn-o anthors regarding the presence or lack of the tarsal fold are
also contradictor?. At any rate, H. rostrata seems to have a much
longer snout than Eutzi.
Hyla (Trachyceplmlus) taurina (FITz.)
. Fig. 20.
Body xi-edge-shaped with strongly marked sacrd diapophyses,
a well defined head, and long, slender hind limbs. Tongue flat,
broadly elliptical. slightly nicked, free behind. Yomerine teeth between the very largechoanae, in two angular, closely standing series,
forming together a/
\. Head large, very depressed, a little broader
than long. with very prominent hinder parts of the jaws; snout
rounded, about one and a third as long as the diameter of the eye,
with prominent, but only slightly projecting tip; rostrd edges very
strong, fairly straight, together almost forming a right angle; loreal
region oblique, deeply concave; nostril near the tip of the nose, a
little farther from the eye than the diameter of the latter; eyes very
p:ctzzke=t. -seen from above projecting beyond the lateral margins
of tke head; pupil horizontal interorbital space much broader than
tile q p r e--elid crown concave; skull mgose; the edges of the
fronto-pc~i5e:ah formbg two prominent, slightly S-shaped carinae;
t y n l ~ a n u mr e F di-rinct, rounded (dorsall~t.runcate), sometimes
niorc tllan three f o - x r k the diameter of the eye; lower jaw terminally
vith a tooth-like h o b . Lateral fingers about one third webbed;
toes almost entirel- x-ebbed: disks large, not much smaller than
the tympanum, a little t z m x e r s a l l ~elliptical; subarticular tubercles
fairly small but tooth-like; first finger much shorter than second,
a t the base very much thickened; a callus-lilre rudiment of pollex;
a large, very prominent medial metatarsal tubercle and a small.
rudimentary lateral one. but no true tarsal fold (possibly replaced by
) . hind limb being carried forward
an indistinct row of k ~ ~ o b s The
along the body, the tibio-carsal articulation reaches somewhat beyond
the tip of the nose; tibiae a little longer than the thighs (heels slightly
crossing). Vpper surface in the male very rough with knobs and

spiny warts, in the female slightly warty; a distinct furrow along the
anterior part of the vertebral line; tympanum surmounted by a
.coarse SLI-dknobby fold; sides of the body and front of the chest
areolate furrowed; belly and thighs beneath coarsely granulated (the
latter slightly); an indistinct fold of the chest. Above, according
to the label, reddish brown to whitish grey, beneath whitish, iris
black with golden radial streaks; in alcohol, light or dark reddish
brown*with blackish brown mottle or spots (from neck almost to
the sacrd region a couple of narrow, diverging bands consisting of
spots, other spots on the tympanic region and fold, etc.); posterior
part of the sides of ihe body often coarsely and darkly marbled on
a whitish ground, in one specimen with bright white spots, also
found a t the base of the thighs; limbs with some few oblique, fairly
broad, diffuse, dark-edged cross bars; thighs with a slight yellowish
brown tint; anal region with spots (possibly transversal bands);
beneath whitish with more or less distinct brownish design (mottle,
marble, or spots) on the head, chest, and possibly belly (?male).
Nales with large external vocal vesicles behind the angle of the
mouth; first finger medially with a pear-shaped, blackish brown
breeding-callus. Length of the males 77-82 mm., thighs 40-42 mm.,
of the females 82-98 and 46-55 mm. respectively.
2 females, TaracG, Rio Uau*,
21.3 and 7.4.; 3 males, 3 females, Rio Uauphs (north of Rio Japii), 20.5.1924; Brazil. Of the
two first-mentioned specimens one, sitting on a trunk in the water
of an igarap8 (river-branch;, had among other things a spider and a
kind of n'fyriapod in its stowch. The other'was ful! of dark eggs.
Remaining specimens, taken by Indians and, though alive, in a barbaric manner stringed through the head on twigs like fishes, occurred )>lowdown by the river.)k
By their short-webbed fingers and long hind limbs the above
specimens differ a little from the usual descriptions of the species,
which is now in general classified into the large genus Hyla. On
account of its broad, depressed head with projecting bases of the
jaw, very prominent rostra1 edges, rugose skull, bony carinae of the
fronto-parietals, etc., it may, however, as B~IRAXDA-RIBELRO
(1926,
p. 03) considers, together, with some other related forms, forin
a special genus, tllough more restricted than the former Trachycephalz~s.
Among the above large tree-frogs, obtained by Indians a t Rio
Uauphs (north of Rio JapG), 20.5.1921, one male and one fenlale,
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a little differing in colour from the mentioned specimens of taurina,
v-ere also found. The male, having only slight carinae of the frontopnrietals, above b1acl;ish brown wit11 a fine, distinct, light medial
line froin the tip of the nose to the anus, the female, being fairly
smooth, light brownish red \vith r fainter medial line; cross bars on
the limbs fairly indistinct and defective; beneath light with indistinct spots, the head and chest of the female faintly mottled urit!i
ioro~:-n. Length SO and 93 mm., thighs 37 and 45 mm: respectively.
I n spite of the web of the fingers scarcely differing in size froin
other specinlens of taacrina, the above form Inay perhaps b~ identical with Trncliycephalus flavolineatus STEIND.which, accor ling to
~IIRAXDA-RIBEIRO
(1926, p. 96), is characterized not only by a
ycllom medial line, but also by the fact that ths bony carinae run
))quasi em direcqao recta e parallelas entre si))and by a merely basal
xeb of the fingers. As, however, both these characteristics seem to
Tar)- a good deal, we have, perhaps, only to do with a kind of aberration.
Eiyla (TV
itnlus) vilarsi, n. sp. Fig. 21.
Body IT-edge-shapcci,depressed, with a fairly large, well defined
head and long hind limbs. Tongue elliptical, depressed,.at the hinder
edge truncate and slightly h e . Vomerine teeth between the very
large. same\~hatrectan,dar choanae. in two slightly angular, closely
. Head very depressed,
standing series. forming logether a /
a little longer ihao broad. nith hinder parts of the jaw rounded and
prominent: snont broad? elliptical, about one and a third times
a5 long as the diameter of the e-p. with prominent, slightly projecting tip; rostra1 edges T e T prominent. fairly straight, and together forming a broadIr acute ang1e Ioreal region oblique, very
concnvc; nostril ncar the tip of the nose, a little farther from the
cyc than the diameter of tile latter: eyes very prominent, secn from
above projecting beyond the lateral margins of the head; pupil horizontal; interorbital space much broader than the upper eyelid;
crown slightly concave; slid rugose; edges of the fronto-parietals
forming two slight, fairly straight carinae; tympanum very distinct,
rounded. dorsally truncate. more than three fourths the diameter
of the eye; lower jam- terminally with a small knob. Lateral fingers
\\-ebbed at the base, toes almost entirely webbed; d i s h small, scarcely half the size of the tympanum, a little oblong; subarticular
tubercles fairly small but tooth-like; first finger much shorter than
'

U

C

-

Fig. 20.
HyZa taum'nn (FITz.),do~sal(d) and lateral (h) views of heaa, and volne;
rino tcoth (c), about nat. sizo and X 2.3 resp, Fig. 21.
H . vilar*;,n. sp., ditto.
about not. sizo and X 4 rosp. Fig. 28.
Et. leprieurii hitti n. aubsp., dorsal
view of hoad (a) and vomorine tceth (b), about nat. size and x 4 rcsp.

-

-

second; a callus-like rudimenti of pollex; a large, elliptical medial
metatarsal tubercle and an indistinct lateral one, but no distinct
_ t a ~ s a lfold. The hind limb being carried forward along the body,
the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the tip of the nose; tibiae R
little longer than the thighs (heels a little crossing). Upper surfaces slightly granulated (especially head, hinder part of the back,
and limbs); region of the shoulders with a prominent longitudinal
furrow; tympanum surmounted by a slight fold, continuing towards
the base of the forelimb; sides of the body areolate-furrowed, with
pleats a l ~ n gtheir hinder part; lower surfaces uGth a slight (head,
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forechest and thighs) or strong (belly) granulation; transversal fold
of the chest indistinct. Above uniform reddish brown; upper eyelids
and sides of the head darkish brown; below the rostra1 edge a narrow
dark band, continuing as a broader light-edged one through the
cj-c and tympanum towards the base of the forelimb and thcn farther
on continuing along the sidcs as a line of black spots; sides of upper
jaw whitish with traces of dark cross bars (one distinct under the
eye); sides of the body darkish with black spots and marble, often
on a whitish ground; thighs, tibiae, and tarsi each with two broad,
light-edged, dark cross bars on a brovnish growd (less distinct
on the thighs); sides of the thighs finely mottled with brown; beneath
whitish with small, dark, sparse spots along the jaw, on the chest
and sides. Length 64 mm., thighs 32 mm.
l S-pecimen, TaracuA, Rio Caupbs, Brazil, 7.4.1924.
BT its 22,dar series of romerine teeth and bony carinae of
tEe shsiLi ?he abore species, named after my late friend, >fr. A.
T-E-LXS. is related to H. taurina. It is distinguished from H. planicep.. (COPE) by its non-transverse series of vomerine teeth, distinct
web of the lateral fingers, and possibly also by the conspicuous
designs on the sides of its head and body.

Hyla leprieurii britti, n. subsp. Fig. 22.
Body thickset q-ith a fairly large head and long hind limbs.
Tongue elliptical, flattened, a t the hinder edge sxghtly nicked and
free. Vomerine teeth between the hinder parts of the large, oblong
choanae. in tn-o sep'uated series: forming together an arch, the conresit? of rrhich is turned forn-ard. Head depressed with slightly
projecting b a v s of the jam-. about as long as broad; snout elliptical,
a little longer than the diameter of the eye; rostral edges very prominent. fairly straight, forming together an acute angle; loreal region
oblique. very concave; nostril near the tip of the nose, as far as thc
diameter of the cye from the latter eyes prominent, seen from sbovc
projecting beyond the lateral margins of the head; pupil horizontal;
interorbital space broaaer than the upper eyelid; the edges of the
fronto-parietals forming indistinct carinae; tympanum very distinct,
rounded. about half the diameter of the eye; lower jaw terminally
with a small knob. Lateral fingers webbed a t the base, toes almost
entirely 1%-ebbed;disks rounded, largest on the fingers, a little smaller than the tympanum; subarticular tubercles of the fingers toothlilie, of tile toes slightlj- developed; first finger much shorter than
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second, thiclr'ened a t the base; a large, elliptical medial metatarsal
tubercl- and above this a small (?lateral) one, but no tarsal fold.
The hind limb being carried forward along the body, the tibio-tarsal
articulati~nreaches beyond the tip of the nose; tibiae a little longer
than the t h i g h (heels a little crossing). Upper surfaces with numerous small, round, spiny warts; tympanum surmounted by a
warty fold, continuing above the base of the forelimb; lower surf a c x granulated, most distinctly on the belly; an indistinct transversal fold on the chest. Above blackish brown with s very indistinct band between the eyes; iris with mottle of metallic lustre;
hinder parts of the upper jaw whitish; sides of the body mottled
with blackish brown; hind limbs (especially tibiae and tarsi) with
narrow, diffuse cross bars; beneath whitish with a slight brown
mottle along the jaw. Xale with two large external vocal vesicles
behind the angles of the mouth; first finger medially with a blackish,
pedunculate breeding-callus. Length 49 mm., thighs 28 mm.
1 male, Rio Uaupes (north of Rio Jape), Brazil, 20.5.1924.
This type, taken by Indians together with H. taurim, resembles a good deal H. lepieurii DUM.& BIBR. AS, however, it differs
.from the latter species by its very concave loreal region, small tymd
uniformly brownish colour, i t may a t least form
panum, a ~ almost
a subspecies of leprieurii, named after the hospitable director of the
Salesian mission a t S. Gabriel (Rio Negro), padre L. DE BRITTO.

Hylodidae.
Like NIEDEN (1923) and RIIRANDA-RIBEIRO(1926), 1 here
retain the prevalent genus-name 'H~lodeswhich, like Ryla, probably
indicates a very heterogeneous group. The species cornuLz~s( E s ~ a u ~ )
and allied forms with their characteristic habit and bony cnrinae
of the head I group into the new genus Ctenocranius.
Hylodes peruvianzcs, n. sp. Fig. 23.
Body slender with long, slender limbs. Tongue rounded, slightly
nicked. Vomerine tecth in two small, well separated, back~vards
converging series, a little behind the small choanae. Head triangular,
depressed; snout truncate, a little projecting, nearly one and a half
the diameter of the eye; rostra1 edge rounded, a little S-shaped:
loreal region almost vertical, concave; nostril much nearer the tip
of the snout than the eye, the orbital diameter equalling the distance
between the eye and the nostril; interorbital space much broader
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than the upper eyelid; tympanum distinct, transveriely elliptical,
scarcely half the diameter of the eye; lower jaw terminally with a
small process. Fingers and toes .with moderate dislrs (considerably
smaller than half the diameter of the tympanum) and tooth-like
subarticular tubercles, the disks truncate; first finger slightly extending beyond second; toes long and slender (especially the fourth),
webbed only at the base; a stout, oblong medial metatarsal tubercle,
but lateral one and tarsal fold rudimentary. The hind limb being
carried forward along the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches
be?-ond the tip of the nose. Upper surface, especially of the eyelids,
anterior part of the sides, and anal region, finely granulated; from
the eye towards the base of the forelimb a fairly coarse supratympanic
fold: from the eye to the sacral region a slight dorso-lateral fold,
some irregular fine puckers on the sides; anterior part of the sides
along the belly and lower surface of the thighs granulated; belly
smooth with a kind of discoidal fold. Above greyish yellow with
a whitish tint and bromnish designs (two small spots on the nose, a
narrow irregular band between the eyes, four partly diffuse,
A -shaped, light-edged bands on the back, partly continuing across
the sides); sides of the nose blackish through diffuse transversal
bands; from the tip of the nose through the eye and round the tympallurn a blacB band; hinder parts of the upper jaw whitish with a
c!ark transversal band a t the eye, continuing to the lower jaw; the
left dorso-lateral fold edged with small black spots, 'similar spots
on the back and the posterior part of the right side; limbs with
diffuse. irregular. light brown, partly angular cross baW (in the forearm and tibiae with marked black spots a t the anterior edge); base
of the forelimbs and distal part of the thighs anteriorly with large
bIack spots; posterior part of the thighs brownish with light-marbled
ground; a black A -shaped spot above the anus; tibiae with dark
mottle; posterior parts of the forearms, hands, tarsi, and feet
blacliisb b r o ~ ~ beneath
n;
whitish with a darlr mottle or marble 03
+a t the base of the forelimbs, and a t the sides; edge of the
1.1 +
black spots. Length 50 mm.
1 specimen, Roque, Perh, July 1925.
This tFpe. .rvhich, according to notes by my travelling-companion
31r. H. DESGLERof Dresden, was called ))pangazapidjur, by the
natives, is related to H. conspicillatus GTHR.; lymani BARB.& KOBLE,
nc1zatiizu.s BLGR..and probably also to gollmeri PTRS,most of which
have a darkish colouring of the sides of the head and a blaclr, conc?.
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spicuous band above the tyapanurn. From the latter species it
differs by its fir& finger extending a little beyond the second, by
the characteristically shaped bands on the back, and by its larger
siz6. From ,tchatinus it differs by its shorter snout, broader interorbital space, prominent subarticular tubercles, less pointed angular
bands on the back, and greyish ground-colour. This Peruvian type
seems to resemble a little moze H. conspicillatus and Zymani: the
latter of which has also been taken into PerG. As conspici1latu.s:
like g~ameri,has, however, the first finger equal in length to the
second. a small medial metatarsal tubercle, and (in contradistinction
also to gollmeri) a conspicuous W-shaped design behind the eyes,
and Zymani, in which the first finger extends beyond the second,
is said to have especially short toes, I can for the present not assign
the type in qvestion to any of the mentioned species, some of which
may, perhaps, only be varieties of the same species..
Hylodes vilarsi, n. sp. Pig. 24.
Body fairly slender with moderately long hind limbs. Tongue
subcircular, a t the hinder edge acutely nicked. Vomerine teeth in
two small, well separated, slightly oblique series, fairly far behind
the roundly triangular small choanae. Head fairly broad, depressed;
snout elliptical, nearly one and a half the diameter of the eye, with
truncate, slightly projecting tip; rostra1 edge distinct; loreal region
oblique, concave; nostril much nearer the tip of the nose than the
eye; eyes prominent, seen from above projecting beyond the lateral
margins of the head; interorbital space much broader than the upper
eyelid; tympanum fairly distinct, rounded, with a dwsal dermal
lobe, scarcely half the diameter of the eye. Disks and subarticular
tubercles of the fingers and toes well developed; the former truncate,
largest on the fingers, but much smaller than half the diameter
of the tympanum; first finger extending beyond second; toes fairly
long, slender, merely with a rudimentary web; a prominent, oblong
medial metatarsal tubercle, but lateral one and tarsal fold rudimentary.
The hind limb being carried forward along the body, the tibio-tarsal
articulation rf-., ' . ~xnlybeyond the eye; tibiae longer than the thighs
(heels crossing;. ;:ljer surface, especially c \ i
eyelids, fairly
distinctly granulated; a slightly curved sup:..i,:
,:.:lic fold and a
slight short dorso-lateral one along the body; sides and thighs beneath
coarsely granulated, the formkr with a slight longitudinal fold; belly
smooth with an indistinct discoidal fold. Colour monotonous, accordL
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ing to the label, above bro~vnish,beneath whitish grey; in alcohol,
one specimen partly whitish grey with traces of bands between the
eyes and along the rostral edge and tylnpanic fold; sonLe dark spots
on the bacli; the other specimen more light brown with a narrowr
medial line of white dots, alternating with brown ones, on the back;
limbs without cross bars; beneath whitish with a fine, dark rnottle.
Length 39 and 41 mm.
2 specimens, TaracuA, Rio UaupBs, Brazil,, 5. 3. 1924.
The above species, which was taken by my late friend Mr. ,4.
VILARS and named after him, had insects in its stomach and resembles
a good deal H. perucianus. From the latter it differs, however, by
its acutely nicked tongue, short hind limbs, quite different cc!ouring,
and possibly also by its less oblique series of vomerine teeth which
seem to be situated farther behind the choanae than in peruvianus.
According to Head-JIaster L. G. A x ~ ~ n s s o who
a , is treating a
collection of Brnphibia from Ecuador, this type may perhaps be
has, however, a slightly nicked tongue,
a rariety of H. gollmeri, TT-hich
first finger equal to second, a small medial metatarsal tubercle, longer
hind limbs, and also a different colouring.
Hylodes roseu.s, n. sp. Fig. 25.
Body thickset with large broad bead and fairly slender hind limbs.
Tongue subcircular, a t the hinder edge a little angularly nicked and
free. Vomerine teeth in two oblique, backwards converging, broadly
separated irregular groups (of comparatively few large teeth each)
far behind the moderate, roundly triangular choanae. Head depressed,
about as long as broad; snout elliptical, nearly one and a half times
the diameter of the eye, with rounded, slightly projecting tip; rostral
edge distinct, a little incurved; loreal region oblique, concave; nostril
near the tip of the nose, about as far from the ege as the diaxeter
of the latter; eyes fairly prominent, but seen from above not projecting
beyond the lateral margins of the head; interorbital space broader
than the upper eyelid; crown slightly concave; tympanum distinct,
transversally elliptical, with a dorsal dermal lobe, about half the
diameter of the eye; upper jaw terminally with a slit-like incision;
lon-er jaw terminally broadly notched with a small medial knob.
Fingers and tpes almost free; disks small, scarcely one third the size
of the tympanum, transversal, in front truncate and possibly concax-e: subarticular tubercles well developed; first finger extending
a little beyond second; toes long, slender; a large, elliptical medial
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rig. 23.
Hylodes peruvianus, n. sp., dorsal (a) and lateral (b) \ ews of head,
md vomerina teeth (c), about nat. size and X 1.5 resp. Fig. 24. - H. vilorsi, n.
,p., dorsal view of head (a) and vomerine teeth (b), about nat. size and X 2.3
.esp. Fig. 25.
H. roseus, n. sp. ditto, about nat. size and X 4 resp. .Fig. 2G.
H. hylnelormis, n. sp., dorsal (a) and lateral (b) views of head, and vomerine
,eeth (c), about nat. size and X 7.5 resp. Fig. 27.
Ctenocratzius kolii, n. sp. and
gen., ditto, about nat. sizo and X 2.3 resp.

-

-

-

netatarsal tubercle anci a small, round lateral one; tarsal fold slight.
rhe kind limb being carried forward along the body, the tibio-tarsal
srticulation scarcely reaches the tip of the nose; tibiae longer than the
;highs (heels crossing). .Skin fine, on the upper surface slightly granuated; tympanum surmounted by a slight fold, a similar dorso-lateral
me along the body; sides and thighs beneath coarsely granulated;
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lower surface fairly smooth. I n alcohol, upper surface greyish white
with a pink tint and brownish designs (a band along the rostral edge
and tympanic fold, with a diffuse branch on the dermal tympanic
lobe: traces of transversal band between the eyes; a W-shaped figure
behind the eyes; several black spots or longitudinal bands on the
back, a couple of which along the' vertebral line); sides of the head
blackish, a t the eyes with traces of three broad transversal bands
on a white ground; tympanum brownish: sides of the body mottled
or marbled with darkish brown; limbs with fairly broad, straight,
p a r t l ~diffuse, irregular, brownish cross bars on a light ground; thighs
bron-nish, on the hinder side mottled; tubercles of hands and feet
greyish; beneath whitish with a brownish mottle or dotting, especially
on the head. Length 40 mm., thighs 20 mm.
1 specimen, Rio 'L'aupBs (north of Rio Japfi), 20.6.1924.
This species, taken by an Indian, fairly much resembles the Ecuawhich has, however, longer series
dorian species H. pagrriae FOTTLER,
of vomerine teeth, round disks, a small medial metatarsal tubercle,
and. according to the figure (cf. KIEDEN,1923, p. 454), oblique, not
straight, bands on the tibiae.

Hylodes hylaeformia, n. sp. Fig. 26.
Habit Hyla arborea-like. Body thickset, broad, a little depressed,
with not very well defined head and slender hind limbs. Tongue
elliptical, at the hinder edge slightly nicked and free. Vomerine
teeth in two small, broadly separated, oblique (backwards converging),
irregular series just behind the moderate, rounded choanae. Snout
broadly elliptical, one third longer than the diameter of the eye,
n-ith somewhat projecting tip; rostral edge rounded, a little incurved;
lorcal region oblique, a little concave; nostril fairly near the tip of
the nosc, about as distant from the eye as the diameter of the latter;
eyes fairly prominent, seen from above projecting somewhat beyond
tlie lateral margins of the head; pupil horizontal; interorbital space
much broadthe upper eyelid; crown fairly even; tyinpanum
indistinct, aucL<.. vrle third of the diameter of the eye; lower jaw
terminally angularly notched, with a small tooth-like knob. Disks
of fingers and toes fairly small, transversal, in front a little concave;
subarticular tubercles well developd (penultimate phalanges above
with a prominent tubercle); first finger shorter than second; toes
with rudimentary w ~ b a; slight, elliptical medial metatarsal tubercle,
lateral one and tarsal fold rudimentary. The hind limb being carried
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forward along the bcdy, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches beyond
the eye; tibiae a little longer than the t1,ighs (heels slightly crossing).
Upper surface finely and sparsely granulated or warty, the latter
espeeially on $he eyelids; tympanum surmounted by a slight fold:
limbs partly knobby; some fine longitudinal puckers on the forearms,
tibiae, and tarsi; belly and lower side of the thighs coarsely
granulated; transversal fold of tke chest indistinct, but a strong one
on the hinder part of the belly. I n alc~hol,above whitish grey with
reddish brown marble or mottle and designs (traces of bands between
the eyes and on and behind the sacral region, the latter tm-o
continuing on the sides; a spot on the nose; a W-shaped figure
behind the eyes); a broad band above the tympanum; upper jaw
whitish with diffuse transversal bands (a couple over the tip of
the nose and two others radiating from the eye); limbs with diffuse
cross bars (one on the forearm, three and two on thighs and tibiae
respectively), those of the tibiae oblique; sides of the limbs, as also
the anal region, partly with white spots; beneath greyish white with
fine dark dotting or mottle, the latter especially on the head and
chest. Length 26 mm., thighs 13 mm.
1 specimen, Roque, Penl, 1925.
This species, which is very HyZa-like but by its notched lower
jaw and characteristic disks soon exhibits its relation to the Hylodids,
seems to be related to H. unistrigatus GTHR., frater WEBS., and
affinis W ~ R X From
.
the first-mentioned species, found in Ecuador
and Bolivia, i t differs by its longer snout and hind limbs, and from
the two Colombian -l. ,;:S frater and affinis by a shorter snout,
indistinct rostra1 edge ,ilid small. tympanum respectively, and its
reddish brown design. I t may also be related to H. platydactylus BLGR.

Ctenocranius n. gen.
I n thiq new genus I unite Hylodids of the type H. cornutus (ESPADA),
which by their very large depressed head, subcircular snout, crestlike edges of the fronto-parietals, small or rudimentary disks of the
fingers. etc., very much differ from other Hylodids.
Ctenocranius k o 6 , n. sp. Fig. 27.
Body fairly slender with very Iarge head and long slender hind
limbs. Tongue subcircular, a t the hinder edge slightly nicked, free.
ITomerineteeth in two, fairly straight, oblique (baclc~vardsconverging)
series a little behind the moderate, roundly triangular choanae.
4
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Head very broad, depressed; snout subcircular, one and a half times
as long as the diameter of the eye; rostra1 edge distinct; loreal region
obliclue, concave; nostril nearer the tip of the nose than the eye,
about as distant from the latter as the diameter of the eye; interorbital space about as broad as the upper eyelid; edges of the frontoparietals forming two fairly small crests; tympanum fairly indistinct,
rounded, about two thirds the diameter of the eye; lower jaw termin, a1Ig with a tooth-like knob. Disks of fingers and toes rudimentary
and small respectively; subarticular tubercles prominent, carpal
tubercles very large; first finger a little longer than second; toes
slender, long (especially the foilrth one), with a rudiment of a web;
a prominent, oblong medial metatarsal tubercle and a slight, rounded
lateral one, but no distinct tarsal fold. The hind limb being carried
forward along the body, the tibio-tarsal articuiation reaches the tip
of the nose; tibiae not much longer than the thighs. Upper surface
vith small n-arts. knobs, and dermal calli; of the latter a )(-shaped
couple behind the eyes and behind them, nearer the vertebral line, a
smalIer similar one, exteriorly followed by a straighter couple of
ridges; from the sacral region towards the anal one two converging
lines of small dermal calli or knobs; upper eyelid warty, with a short
spine-like process in its hinder part; limbs fairly smooth; belly well
granulated; single marts often a t the articulations of tlhe limbs
(proximal exterior part of the tarsi etc.). Above greyish yellow- xith
a reddish brown tint; from the eyelids to the sacral region greyish
brown diffuse bands, converging along the vertebral line; a dark
obloxg spot between the hinder part of the eyes; small squarish black
spots behind the nostrils: warts and process of the upper eyelid
whitish; dermal ridges on the back whitish, edged with black dots;
froni the second pair, esteriorly to the lines of dermal calli, a row
of black spots; sides of the nose brownish; posterior part of the upper
jaw whitish vith three diffuse, partly black-edged, broad cross bands,
radiating from the eye; a narrow black band behind the tympanum;
latter brownish; sides of the body with traces of broad dark transversal
bands: especially behind the forelimbs; a large dark spot in the groin;
li~nbswith diffuse, fairly narrow cross bars; a narrow hinder part
of the thighs and tibiae and the anal region blackish brown with
white marble or spots; beneath greyish brown with light spots or
granulation; head with small white spots; edge of lower jaw white
with dark diffuse spots; tarsi and feet beneath darkish brown
with light marble or spots. Length 28 mm.
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1 specimen, Taracuh, Rio UaupBs, Brazil, April 1924.
Thig species, taken in the forest by our Brazilian assistant, is
which has, however, a heart-shaped
related to H. cornutz~s(ESPADA),
tongue, arched series of vomeri,le teeth, no distinct disks of the
fingers, and shcrter hind limbs. It possibly also resembles H. m a u ~ s i
BOETTG.,which has, however, the nostril a t about an equal distance
from the eye and tip of the nose and lacks disks of the fingers.
3 small (11-12 mm long) Hylodids of a similar shape but without bony ridges on the head and with only slight warts and calli,
and myself on the ground in the forest at
taken by Dr. A. ROMAN
the same place as early as March, probably belong to the same species. The latter has been named after the known missionary and
ethnographer padre P. KOK who, living in the small Colombian
mission San Bernardo a t Rio Papuri, showed great personal kindness to me during my travels in this part of South America.

Leptodactylidae.
Leptodactylus pentadactyZus dengleri, n. subsp. Fig. 28.
Body stout and toad-like with thick limbs. Tongue oval,
slightly nicked behind. Vomerine teeth in two arched, well separated series behind the choanae. Head large; snout rounded, more
than one and a half times the diameter of the eye; rostra1 edge fairly
distinct; lorenl region oblique; nostril nearer the tip of the nose than
the eye; interorbital space narrower than the upper eyelid; tympanum very distinct, about three fourths the diameter of the eye:
lower jaw terminally mith a stout knob. E'ingers and toEs pointed;
subarticular tubercles large but only moderately proJ hcting; firs"
finger longer than second; toes long with a rudimentary dermal
searm; a fairly stout, oval medial metatarsal tubercle and a slight,
rounded lateral one; tarsal fold fine. The hind limb being carried
forward along the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches far
beyond the eye. Upper surface fairly smooth; tympanum surmounted
by a stout curved fold from the eye towards the base of the forelimb; from the upper eyelid towards sacral region a fine dorso-lateral fold; flanlts with a longitudinal fold or flat swellings; belly
fairly smooth without distinct discoidal fold; throat slightly granulated, thighs beneath areolate-warty, the former strongly puckered.
Above whitish grey with black-edged, partly defective, dark cross
bands (five from the eyes to sacral region); iris dark yellox\-; sides of
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upper jaw and neck \~-hitish;at the edge of the jaw four broad bldccl;
triangles, the first one continuing as a narrow band through nostril,
eve, and on the tynlpanic fold, and the third forming a transversal
band to the eye; flanks dark with light spots; limbs above with dark,
broad, partly defective cross bars (3-4 on each joint); hinder side
of thighs dark, conspicuously spotted with red; beneath dully grey,
throat slate-grey; edge of the jaw darkish with narrow, curved,
whitish bands; limbs beneath, especially on the forearms and thighs,
light. Larger specimen more darkish bran-n with an indistinct
IT-hitishground, beneath sonlewhat brownish with small light spots,
also appearing on the limbs. A strong conical tubercle on the inner
side of the first finger and, in the larger specimen, another, threeor four-cusped transversal one, on each side of the chest; the spinelike protuberances blackish. Length 120 and 160 mm.
S males, Roque, Perd, JIay 1925. The smaller specimen taken
of
by a native, the larger by my fellow-traveller Mr. H. DERGLER
Dresden, after T T - ~ Oi'-~
has got its name.
Froin many other . -,S .les of this very heterogeneous species
this type differs inter alia by its, a t least partly, whitish grey tint.
characteristic design of the upper jaw, and its long hind limbs. From
the type described by LUTZ(1926, PI. 30, Figs. 1, 2) and MULLER
and HELLSIICH(1936, p. 47, Fig. 16), which has a pointedly oval
snout, it differs by its broadly oval one and the design of its upper
jaw, the triangular bands of which are as large as the white
ground and not, as pointed out by LUTZ(1926, p. 163) for the type
in question. wery much larger than the light ones between them)).
The above type has a certain resemblance also with L. macroblepharus J ~ R . - R I Bfroin
.
JIanQos but differs from i t inter alia by its considerably smaller eyes.

_-

Leptodactylus cilarsi, n. sp. Fig. 29.
Body somemhat thickset with short hind limbs. Tongue oval,
some~.v11atnicked behind (somewhat heart-shaped). Vomerine teeth
in two slightly arched, somewhat separated series behind the moderate choanae. Head large; snout oval, somewhat longer than the
diameter of the ej-e, with truncate tip; rostra1 edge indistinct; loreal
region slightly concave; nostril near the tip of the nose but not as
far from the eye as the diameter of the latter; eyes large, prominent; interorbital space about as broad as the upper eyelid; tympanum distinct, rounded, with a dorsal dermal lobe, about half the
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Fig. 28. - Leptodactylw pentadactylus dengleri, n. subsp., lateral view of hcsd (a)
and vomerinc tooth (b), nat. size. Fig. 29. - L. m'larsi, n. sp., dorsal (a) and
lateral (b) viows of head, and vomerine teeth (c), nat. sizo.

diameter of the eye; lower jaw terminally with a strong-tooth-like
knob. Fingers and toes pointed; subarticular tubercles simple, well
developed; first finger much longer than second; toes fairly long,
slender, with rudimentary web, not fringed; a long, stout medial
metatarsal tubercle and a round, small lateral one; s distinct tarsal
fold. The hind limb being carried forward along the body, the
tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the tympanum; tibiae longer than
the thighs. Upper surface slightly rough; tympanum surmounted by
a stout fold from the eye to the base of the forelimb; from the middle
of this fold another fine dorso-lateral one along the flanks; latter
somewhat irregularly areolate-warty, dorsally with round swellings;
from the groin a tongue-like swelling, pointing forwards; lower surface SW 00th without distinct discojdal f old; thighs beneath areolatewarty; small pustules on the hinder part of the bacl;, upper side of
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the thighs, esterior side of the tibiae (especially distally), and on
the exterior and lower sides of the tarsi and feet. Above greyish
brov-n with small, sparse, black and diffuse spots, especially on the
hinder part of the back; a narrow, short, dark band a t the rostral
edge; tympanic folds and dorso-lateral folds on the back more or
less black-edged; side of the upper jaw with dark diffuse spots,
forming a narrom transversal band a t the front of the eye; flanks
,light with dark inottle or spots (the round swellings blackish); upper
side of the limbs with traces of narrow dark cross bars (thighs with
four, tibiae with three, and forearm and feet each with two); anterior side of the thighs marbled with light spots, their posterior side,
according to the label.
;*krusty yellow spots; interior side
of the tibiae with ligil.
>snds and feet beneath slate-grey;
lower surface bron-nish grey W,
' ", often round spots; edge
of the jam light. Length 102 mL.
1 specimen. Taracuh, Rio UaupBs, Brazil, 30.5.1924.
The above type, which has been named after my late friend and
fe1loxs.-traveller Mr. A. VILARS,somewhat resembles the Peruvian
bpecies L. rhodonotus (GTHR.)and rubido (COPE),whicli are, however,
smaller and m-ithout the characteristic glandular swellings of the
sides and groins and the yellow colouring of the thighs. It seems
more related to L. macroblepllarus 3 1 1 -R.TB.
~
and ))gigas)),pictured
by LTTZ (1926, P1. 30, Figs. 3, 4),
10th have the colouring
in question. The former has, however, fringed toes and longer hind
limbs. and gigas, the characteristics of which (with the exception
of colour) are not described by LUTZ,seems to have sinaller eyes
and larger spots on the back than vilarsi.
A

Leptodactglus romani, n. sp. Fig. 30.
Body fairly slender with a large head. Tongue broadly oval,
angularly nicked behind. Vomerine teeth in two slightly arclled,
somenhat separated series behind the fairly small choanae. Head
pointedly oval mith rounded tip of the snout; latter one and a half
times the diameter of the eye; rostral edge indistinct; loreal region
concave; nostril much nearer the tip of the nose than the eye; eyes
slightly prominent, seen from above far from reaching the lateral
margins of the head; interorbital space somewhat broader than the upper eyelid; tympanum distinct, longitudinally slightly oval, sometimes
more than two thirds the diameter of the eye, and nearly half its
size from the latter; lower jaw terminally with a large knob. Fingers
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and toes terminally slightly swollen; first finger somewhat longer
than secoild; toes long and slender (especially the fourth) with basal
web and well developed dermal seams; subarticular tubercles well
developed but not very promincut; a slight, oblong medial metatarsal tubercle a.ld a rudimentary, rounded lateral one; tarsal fold
small but distinct. The hind limb being carried forward along the
body, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the eye; tibiae somewhat
longe,, than the thighs. Upper surface fairly smooth; tympanum
surmounted by an sr.gularly bent fold, reaching from the eye to
the base of the forelimb; a finely pricked dorso-1at.eral band from
near the eye along the flanks; a similar pricking appearing as spots
along the vertebral line; flanks and thighs beneath coarsely granulated; belly without distinct discoidal fold; throat with a transversal
fold; exterior sides of forelimbs, tibiae, and tarsi finely pricked;
tarsi beneath with minute pustules. Upper surface greyish brown
with blackish spots and bands: spots along the rostra1 edge, continuing along the tympanic fold as a band; a sometimes V-shaped
band between the eyes and two dorso-lateral bands along the body,
medially Aged with a light band; iris, according to the label, golden;
sides of upper jaw whitish with traces of dark transversal bands
or reticular design; from lower side of the eye a black band through
the tympanum, often blending with the supratympanic band; tympanum brownish; the (at least in alcohol) white ground forming a
marked stripe from below the eye towards the base of the forelimb;
flanks greyish with a violet tint and black spots, largest in the groins
and partly on a white ground; limbs above with traces of dark irregular cross bars, forming in the tibiae black spots a t the edies; thighs
in front with dark spots, behind marbled or with dark s p o ~ son r, light
ground; beneath whitish with indistinct dark spots or reticulate design;
edges of the jaw whitish with traces of dark bands or spots; hands
and feet above light, beneath dark with indistinct narrow cross bars.
Some smaller specimens from the same locality have a fairly
smcll tympanum (two thirds the diameter of the eye); in one of
them the vomerine teeth are placed fairly far behind the choanae,
and the largest specimen, a male, has two small blackish, well separated, tooth-like protuberances on the medial side of the swollen
base of the first finger. One specimen, according to the label, above
greyish green; spots diffuse, dorso-lateral bands dissolved into spots;
edges of the jaws appearing more white-spotted, and behind the
tympanum (also according to the label) an orange-coloured spot,
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probably forming the hinder part of the above-mentioned white
stripe under the eFe and tympanum; lower surface in one specinlen. according to the label, yellowish white, in all specimens inore
or less distinctly mottled with gre3;; thighs beneath with distinct
reticulate design.
6
Length 35, 36, 39, 45, and 60 mm.
6 specimens, Taracu&, Rio UaupCs, Brazil, ]larch and April
o largest 1 and 3.3,) 1924. The
(largest specimen 14.4; the t ~ i ~next
two largest specimens were found on a shelf of rock by the river,
the snlallest one by a brook in the forest. Two of the specimens
had remains of insects in their stomachs.
This species, which has been named after my fellow-traveller
Dr. -4. Roxas of Stockholm, is related to L. mystaceus (SPIX),
nzystncinus (Bcnx.), typhonius (DAuD.), rhodomystax BLGR,, and
Icreffti TT-ERS. From the first three, which have no distinct dernlnl seains of the toes, i t differs inter alia by its very distinct
ones. Besides, it is in the male provided with two digital protuberance~,which are said to be wanting in the three mentioned
species. From riiodomystax, which, according to BOULEXGER (1883,
p. G37), has the tongue slightly nicked behind, the snout ))as long
as the diameter of the orbit)), short hind limbs (the tibio-tarsal ar'
peous brown colour
ticulation only reaching the shoulder), a
above, and ))a band round the upper lip l~ili~ibil
white)),it is distinguished by its acutely nicked tongue, its longer snout, longer hind
limbs, greyish browll or green colour, and the' light stripe on its
upper jam which does not continue in front of the eye. I n his
ciescrin+;nn of the same species from Par& B~~;'LLER
(1923, p. 52)
stat
'ie nostril is ngleichweit vom Auge, wie von der Schnauzens;)itze entfernt)) and that the tips of the toes are distended to
))lileiiien,aber deutlichen Haftscheiben o. Xow, as rhodomystax has
its nostril ))nearer the tip of the snout than the eye)) and lacks true
disks of the digits, which are only ))slightly swollen)),we may doubt
whether JTCLLER redly had specimens of this species a t his disposal. From the Chilean species L. Icreffti, which also has a whitish
lnasillary stripe a t the angle of the mouth, romani differs by its
non-XI-artylimbs and considerably larger size.
X

Leptodactylus cnliginosus GIRARD. Fig. 31.
Body thickset.. Tongue broadly oval, acutely nicked behind.
Tomerine teeth in t ~ v ofairly straight, somewhat separated series
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behind the small choanae. Snout pointedly oval, somewhat longer
than the diameter of the eye, with projecting tip; rostra1 edge indistinct; loreal region slightly concave; nostril nearer the tip of the
nose than the eye; eyes prominent; interorbital space somewhat
broader than the upper eyelid; tympanum somewhat indistinct, more
than half the diameter of the eye; lower jaw terminally with a small
spine-like knob. Fingers and toes terminally somewhat swollen;
subarticular tubercles stout; first finger as long as, or somewhat
longer than, second; toes long, slender, webbed a t the base and
distinctly fringed (dermal seam bent downwards); an oblong, well
developed medial metatarsal tubercle and a smalIer, rounded lateral one; tarsal fold fikle but distinct, The hind limb being carried
forward along the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation in one specimen reaches beyond the tympanum, in the others far beyond the
eye; tibiae somewhat longer than the thighs (heels crossing). Vpper
surface (including the limbs) with numerous minute pustules; a
slight fold above the tympanum from the eye towards the base of
the forelimb; from near the upper eyelid a short narrow dorsolateral fold along the shoulder, possibly continuing into small s~vellings; flzcnIis with a posterior dorsal fold and small oblong swellings;
lower surface smooth with a distinct discoidal fold; throat sometimes wit.h a transversal fold; thighs beneath slightly but coarsely
granulated. dbove greyish brown with a whitish tint and dull
dark spots; a black-edged, defective, somewhat P-shaped, darl- medial band from the e es to the shoulders or further; in front of this
a light band betwe, the eyes; two narronr, light, dark-edged dorsolateral bands and dull spots on the back; pustules and swellings
often light with brownish edges or spots; iris, according to the label,
with golden mottle; supratympanic fold dark-edged; tympanum
greyish brown; sides of upper jaw silyer-grey with blaclcish diffuse
transversal bands (two a t the tip of the nose), partly continuing
to the lower jaw and here surrounding white spots; a silver-grey
oblique band under the tympanum from the forelimb to the.hinder
part of the eye; flanks greyish with dark spots; limbs above with
r
'?rownish cross bars; hinder part of the thighs light with
dark ~,::rble; feet above whitish, beneath brownish; lower surfaces
whitish with brownish mottle on the head and chest. One specimen with indistinct designs above. Bvo other specimens almost
entirely slate-grey above with a sharp boundary to the white beneath; 5 greyish mottle or marble beneath on the head and possibly
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also on the anterior part of the chest. One of the latter specimens
with a band-like pricking along the body, the other one with two
black spine-bearing tubercles on the inner side of the first ' act.
Length 44, 4s. 53, and 55 inm.
4 specimsns, Roque, per^, July (two specimens 21.7.) 1926.
The above type, which, according to the notes of my fello\v-worker Mr. H. DEXGLERof Dresden, was called 1.- ,>pangazapidyuv
and opiko-pilio)) by the natives, seems t o belong LO the large group
'formed by L. calzginosus GIRARDand brevipes COPE. As this hcterogeneous group, distributed from 31exico to Argentina, is not systematically cleared up (cf. for instance NIEDEN,1923, p. 492, note), and
(1926, p. 149) and LUTZ(1926, p. 170) susboth J~IRAXDA-RIBEIRO
pect that the two species are identical, I assign the type in question
to caliginosus, though it differs somewhat from this by the numerous minute pustules on its back, glandular swellings on its flanks,
and its often sill-ery ground-colour. From brevipes, whick has a
slightly nicked tongue, i t differs by its acutely nicked such organ.
The above type also somewhat resembles L. romani NELIX, from
~vl-ich,~OIT-ever,
it differs by its short snout, smaller tympanum,
pimply skin. and the oblique silvery band under the tympanum.
Leptoductylus rugosus, n. sp. Fig. 32.
Body somewhat thickset. Tongue oval (somewhat rhombic),
acutely nicked. Voinerine teeth in two slightly arched, somewhat
separated, and backwards slightly angular series behind the small
choanae. Snout oval, about as long as the diameter of the eye,
wit11 rounded, somewhat projecting tip; rostra1 edge indistinct; loreal
region concave: nostril near the tip of the nose; intcrorbital space
broader than the upper eyelid; tympanum distinct, rounded, about
half the diameter of the eye, and hardly half its own diameter from
the eye; lower jam terminally with a small tooth-like knob. Fingers
and toes terminally somenrhat dilated; subarticular tubercles well
developed; first finger not reaching the tip of second; toes fairly
slender and free, not fringed: two metatarsal tubercles, lateral one
very small; tarsal fold indistinct. The hind limb being carried forward along the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the eye;
tibiae considerably longer than the thighs. Upper surface slightly
\<-arty; a couple of vertebral and dorso-lateral folds on the bacli,
the latter starting from near the tympani and along the flanks edged by an irregular swoilen band; thighs above puckered, beneath
-%
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with flat granules; tibiae distally, and tarsi and feet beneath, with
small puqtules; body beneath smooth with an indistinct discoidal fold, Above greyish brown with fine dark dots and with very
indistinct brownish designs: bands between the eyes, along the
rostral edges an4 dorso-lateral folds, mottle and spots on the back;
a n indistinct, light, narrow vertebral line; tympanum brownish,
its fold dark-edged; sides of the upper jaw with traces of transv e r s ~ lbands; flanlrs and lower surface whitish with a fine blackish
dotting, especially on the limbs and along the edge of the jaw; limbs
above with traccs of irregular cross bars; hinder. side of thighs greyish;
feet beneath dark with translucent blackish tendons. Length 26 mm.
1 specimen, vicinity of AfanSos, Brazil, 15.11.1923. .
The above type has certain resemblances both to L. Jtylaedactylus (COPE)and diptyx BOETTG.Frozn the former it differs, however,
by a smaller tympanum, the lack ~f true disks of the digits, and the
greyish hinder side of the thigh-, which is dark brown in hylaedactyZus. Diptyx has the vomerine teeth in round groups and a longer
snout. According to PARKER
(1935, p. 508) the latter species is
identical with L. nanus LOR. MULL. (1922, p. 16s; LUTZ,1926, PI.
32, Figs. 10, 11). On account of the different nature of the groups
of vomerine teeth and the skin in the mentioned species, this is,
however, hardly probable.

Leptodactylus poeppigi, n. sp. Fig. 33.
Body fairly thickset with short hind limbs. Tongue oval, indistinclly niclied. Vomerine teeth in two fairly straight, somewhat
separated and backwards slightly angular series behind -the small
rounded choanae. Snout roundly oval, somewhat long r than the
dia.meter of the eye, with blunt, somewhat projecting tip; rostral
edge indistinct; loreal region slightly concave; nostril somewhat
nearcr the tip of the nose than the eye; eyes, seen from above, just
reaching the latcrd margins of the head; interorbital space somewhat broader than the upper eyelid; tympanum somewhat indistinct,
rounded, a little more than half the diameter of the eye. Fingers
and toes terminally roundly distended; subarticular tubercles proininent; first finger shorter than second; toes free, not fringed; an
oblong, tooth-like medial metatarsal tubercle and a small, rounded
lateral one; tarsal fold indistinct. The hind limb being carried forward aIong the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation only reaches as
far as the shoulder (fer behind the tympanum). Upper surface of
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the body. especially in the hinder part, with flat granules; soine
flat s\~ellingson the lateral pwback; a slight supratjmpanic
fold froxn the eye to the base
&lleforelimb; flanks and thighs
beneath (in their hinder part) wit11 fIat granules; distal part of
the tibiae (above), tarsi, and feet beneath with roms of minute
pnstules; lo~versurface smooth svith a partly prominent, discoidal
fold. ,Abo\-e greyish white with reddish or blacliish brown spots:
a' dorso-lateral row of large irregular distinct ones from the eyes
along the body, diffuse spots along the vertebral line (latter one
from the shoulders marked by a narrow white medial line), and
numerous smaller spots; tympanic fold blaclcish; large blackish
brown spots on a light ground along the edge of upper jaw, partIy
merging into each other; flanlrs whitish with a fine reticulate dark
inottle and a row of blacliish spots, bounded by light colour above;
liinbs ~ ~ i traces
t h of dark broad cross bars; hinder side of the thighs
dark-mottled TT-ithsmall indistinct light spots; feet, as in L. diptyx
and rugosus. vith translucent, blaclcish tendon& beneath light with
a fine reddish brown mottle, especially along the edge of the jaw,
the flanl~s,and edges of the thighs. Length 27 mm.
1 specimen, Roque, Per6, 28.6.1925.
The above type, taken in a cultivation of bananas under a fallen
plant. in habit and design fairly much resembles L. pygmaeus (SPIX),
described bgr XIRASDA-RIBEIRO
(1826, p. 151, P1. 19, Fig. 2), but
has its first finger not longer but shorter than second and broader
cross bars on the limbs. According to MIRASDA-EIBEIRO
the species in question (cf. also ibid, p. 220) is also identical with L. nzystaC ' ~ : ; H L S (Bc~31.).The identifications may, perhaps, be open to discus-ion. The pypnaea of SPIL (cf. NIEDES, 1923, p, 490) is indeed
usually considered to be identical with L. ocellatus (L), and mystncinus (Bnnx.) has according to LVTZ(1926, p. 167, P1. 32, Figs. 8, 9)
and V. 3 1 6 ~ ~
(1904)
~ 2 another appearance.
The species has been named after the well known explorer

-

E. POEPPIG.

Dendrobatidae.
This firmisternal family, including the genera Hyloxalus, Phyllobate.$. and Dendrobntes, seems to be fairly little arranged. Besides,
bp the nature of the shoulder girdle the mentioned genera, all lacking
volnerine teeth and provided with T-shaped terminal phalanges
.and a coupIe of dermal scutes on the disks, are usually distinguished

by the fact that Hyloxalus, ir, contradistinction to the others, has
a more or less large web of the toes, and that Dendrobates, in contradistinction to Hyloxalus and Phyllobates which are provided with
masillary teeth, has no teeth at all. Their close relationship is
expressed by NOBLE(1931, p. 507) in the following way: ))Phyllobates is merely a Hyloxalus without webs between the toes. Dendrobates is a Phyllobates withcut maxillary teeth., As far as I can
see a classification of species according to a t least the latter characteristic is not wholly advisable. Thus, among Phyllobates (cf.
BARBOUP
and NOBLE,1920, p. 401), we find several types (belonging
t o the old genus Prostherapis COPEetc.) which are wholly Dendro(1882 b, p. 140) writes about this: ))Between
bates-like. BOULENGER
Prosti~erapisand Dendrobates the analogy is so great in every respect,
anatomical as well as external, that, were it not for the presence
of maxillary teeth in the former, both genera might be united.))
And sometimes Dendrobates-like frogs with rudimentary teeth or
tooth-like asperities are found, which does not facilitate classification. It may here be added that the resemblance is very great
also between Hyloxalus and the Elosiid genus Crossodactylus, which
is not only provided with maxillary teeth and dermal scutes of the
disks, but often also lacks vomerine teeth. According to NOBLE
(1931, p. 507) the latter genus also ))shows a reduction in width of
the coracoid cartilages, the first step in the development of the
firmisternous girdle. . .o.
Phyllobates peruvianus, n. sp. Fig. 34.
Body somewhat thickset. Tongue somewhat subcylindrical, acutely nicked, free. Small maxillary teeth but no vomerine ones.
Head fairly large; snout about as long as the diameter of the eye,
with rounded (possibly truncate), somewhat projecting tip, and vertical, slightly concave sides; rostra1 edge rounded, somewhat incurved; nostril much nearer the tip of the nose than the eye; e>-es
strongly prominent, seen from above projecting far beyond the lateral margins of the head; interorbital space broader than the upper
eyelid; tympanum partly indistinct (most distinct in front), about
one third the diameter of the eye; upper jaw terminally acutely
notched, lower one broadly incised with a medial knob. Disks of
fingers u d toes fairly small, (smallest in the fingers), somewhat
transversal, in front truncate and sometimes notched, with two
rounded dermal scutes above; subarticular tubercles fairly small
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but prominent; first finger about as long as second; toes fairly long,
webbed a t the base; a small, oblong medial metatarsal tubercle and
a11 indistinct, rounded lateral one; a small knob at the interior edge
of the tarsus. The hind limb being carried forward along the body,
the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches beyond the eye, and the tarsometatarsal one far beyond the tip of the nose. Skin fairly smooth,
Above, according to the label, ))greenish yellow to brown, above the
eye reddish),; in alcohol, a wedge-shaped blackish medial band on
the back beginning a t the eyes: another dark band from the nostril
through the eye and above the tynlpanuin towards the base of the
forelimb, medially edged by a light band, continuing towards the
base of the hind limb; sides of upper jaw transversely banded; flanl~s
blackish with light spots; limbs with diffuse cross bars; hinder
part of the thighs blackish mith light marble and dots; feet above
h a fine blackish mottle or dotting;
light; body beneath ~ ~ h i t i swith
hinder part of the belly and thighs beneath whitish. Length 21 mm.
Larva (Fig. 34 c): Body oval, slightly convex above. Head with
rounded snout, flat beneath; nostrils broadly separated, directed forxvarcls and outwards, about equally distant from the tip of the nose and
the eyes; eyes some~vliatmore separated than the nostrils, directed
up~vards;opening of the mouth not especially broad, subtcrininal;
lower lip and a short lateral part of the upper lip with a terminal
fold covered with papillae, sometimes in two rows; ridges of teeth
21'3, long and narrow. the row nearest the uppe; jaw interrupted
in the middle; jams with fine spine-like protuberances; upper jaw
angularlj- notched medially, covering the strongly angular lower jam;
spiracle on the left side of the body; tail compressed, one and a half
times as long as head and body together, and three and one third
tiliies as long as high, with about equally broad fins; the dorsal fin
continuing slightly on the body; anus nearly medial, directed to
the right. Colour illore or less vitrcous, above with blackish brown
design on the head and medial part of the body; rest of the body
transparent mith translucent, long, twisted intestine; head beneath
with slight dark marble; rows of teeth and jaws blackish brown;
tail irregularly mottled with blackish brown reticulation or diffuse
cross bars: the mottle continuing on the dorsal fin, but sometimes
leaving the ventral one nearly free. Length 14-17 mm.
1 specimen with four larvae, adherent to the back, Roquef Per5
1025.

This type may, perhaps, be related to P. tdi-

Br.at-

a:

a

-

Fig. 30.
Leptodactylwr romani, n. sp., dorsal (a) and lateral (b) views of head,
and vomerine teeth (c), about nat. size. Fig. 31.
L. caliginosus G ~ A Rdorsal
~ ,
view of head (a) and vomerine teeth (b), about nat. size. Fig. 32.
L. rugosw,
n. sp., dorsal view, ditto. Fig. 33.
L. poeppigi, n. sp., dorsal viem of head
(a) and vomerine teeth (b), X 1.2 and 2.3 resp. Fig. 34.
Phyllobates perztvianus,
n. sp., dorsal (a) a r d lateral (b) views of hoad, and larva (c), X 1.5 and 4 resp.
Fig. 35. - P.? marchesianus, n. Q., doraal (a) and lateral (b) views of head, ventral
views of hand (c) and foot (d), and right coracoid (e), X 2.4 and 9.5 resp. Fig. 36.
- Dcndrobatea bassleri, n. sp., dorsal view of head, about nat. size. Fig. 37. D. tinctmius igneus, n. subsp., dorsal (a) and ventral (b) views, X 1.5. Fig. 38. , Engystoma microps DUX.& BIBR.,dorsal viem (a) and lateral
view of head (b), about nat. size.

-

-

-

-
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which has, however, t,he nostril almost equally distant from the tip
of the nose and from the eye. first finger longer than second, shorter
hind limbs, and a somewhat different colouring.

Phgllobntes ? ?nnrchesinn~~s,
n. sp. Fig. 35.
Body fairly slender, lizard-like, with a slightly defined head.
Tongue oval, fairly entire, free in the hinder part. Small maxillary
teeth but no vomerine ones; clioanae small, near the tip of the nose.
Shoulder-girdle ranid-like (Fig. 35 e). Head fairly narrow, depressed,
xith vertical sides; snout about as long as the diameter of the eye
11-ith prominent, roundly truncate tip; rostra1 edge rounded; nostril
near the tip of the nose, a litt81enearer the eye than the diameter
of the latter; eyes not very prominent, with slightly marked upper
lid; interorbital space much broader than the upper eyelid; tympanum indistinct, in front with a slight pucker, about one third the
diameter of the epe; lower jaw- broadly notched with a small medial knob. Fingers free, toes webbed a t the base and provided with
slight dermal seams; disks and subarticular tubercles well developed,
the former largest in the toes, somewhat transversely elliptical,
7:-ith two roukded, anteriorly well separated, dermal scutes above;
first finger longer than second, fourth very short, somewhat connected with third one; toes slender, fourth one very long; metatarsal tubercIes well developed, behind the common ones probably a
slight third tubercle and, behind this, an oblique, ridge-like tarsal
tubcrcle (Fig. 35 d); tarsus with several small longitudinal dermal
ridges. The hind limb being carried forward along the body, the tibiotarsal articulation reaches t.he front of the eye. Upper surface with
indistinct warts; sides coarsely granulated in the middle; thighs and
tibiae with several longituclinal dermal folds; feet beneath with
slnall longitudinal pleats; lower surface fairly smooth. Above
brownish with indistinct blacl; spots; a blackish brown dorso-lateral
band round the tip of tlre nose, through the eyes, and along the sides
of the body, broadest behind and from in front of the eyes edged
a b o ~ eby a light band; upper eyelids dark; sides of head and body
under the longitudinal band whitish with brownish dotting or mottle;
forearms and tibiae with traces of dark cross bars; hinder part of
thighs and tibiae (proximally), and forearms, hands, t . ' . ~ feet
d
beneath, dark brown; thighs a t the base with lmge ;ig.nt spots;
lower surfaces of other parts greyish, on the thighs somewhat mottled with brown. Length 16-L7 nlm.
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2 specimens, Taracu&, Rio U ~ U P ~Brazil,
A,
28.2, 25.3.1924.
This type, talcen partly a t our camp and partly on the ground
in the forest, seems to resemble P. latinasus (COPE)and related
spe6ies in colour. On account of its lizard-like appearance, broad
tongue, distinctly webbed toes, and three metatarsal tubercles it
does not seem, however, to be a true Piqllobates. Hyloxalus has,
honrever, a heart-shaped t o ~ g u e ,and the &losiidae, which are also
provided with digital scutes, have another type of shoulder-girdle.
I have taken the liberty of naming the species after our kind host,
a t that time living at
the Salesian missionary padre J. I~ARCHESI,
Taracu&.

Dendrobates bassleri, n. sp. Fig. 36.
Body fairlj slender with long hind limbs. Tongue subcylindrical, irregularly nicked, very free. Upper jaw with tooth-like asperities, and no vomerine teeth. Head fairly large, depressed but
not well defined; snout with vertical sides, about as long as the diameter of the eye; tip broadly rounded, somewhat projecting; rostra1
edge rounded, somewhat S-shaped; loreal region concave; nostril
much nearer the tip of the nose than the eye; eyes not very prominent, but seen from above somewhat projecting beyond the Interal margins of the head; interorbital space broader than the upper
eyelid; latter slightly marked; tympanum indistinct, somewhat visible only in front; lower jaw terminally incised with a small mcdial knob. Fingers and toes with fairly small dislrs (largest on the
former), provided with a couple of slightly defined dermal scutes
above; subarticular and carpal tubercled of the hands strbngly developed; first finger somewhat longer than second; toes long and
slender (especially the fourth) with basal web and small but prominent subarticular tubercles; two rounded, fairly slight metatarsal
tubercles. The hind limb being carried forward along the body,
the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches the front of the eye. Skin above
coarsely granulated; flanks priclcled; limbs, especially the thighs and
tibiae, furrowed; lower surface fairly smooth. Colour almost entirely
black with light green designs: medial row of large dots from the
eye; dorso-lateral bands round the tip of the nose, above the eyes,
and along the body, and possibly also some transversal spots on
the upper side of the thighs; iris black; in alcohol, a light band under
the eye, light spots on the base of the upper jaw towards the base
of the forelimb, edge of lower jaw light, thighs behind partly light5
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mottled, one tarsus prosimnlly with a light spot beneath, fingers and
tubercles of the hands partly light. Length 37 mm.
1 specimen, Roque, Perh, 1925.
The above type may be related to Prostherapis inguinalis C o r ~
and Dendrobates lrivittatus (SPIX). The latter species has, however, a
longcr snout, and both usually have a different colouring. Whether
(STEINDACIIthe black specimens from Par&, described by NATTERER
SER, 1864, p. 230, D. nigerrimus) and having a similar green colouring
as the above species, are also provided with tooth-like asperities on
the upper jan-, is unfortunately not evident from any description.
I have taken the liberty of naming this beautiful species after Dr.
H. BASSLERof Boston, U. S. A., who during several decades has
greatly contributed to the scientific exploration of the Peruvian
East.
Dendrobates tinctorius igneus, n. subsp. Fig. 37.
Body thickset with short hind limbs. Tongue subcylindrical,
entire, very free. S o teeth. Head not well defined, xvith vertical
s2des; snout broadly rounded, about as long as the diameter of the
eye, with slightly projecting tip; rostra1 cdge indistinct; loreal region
hardly concave; nostril nearer the tip of the nose than the eye; eyes
prominent; interorbital space somewhat broader than the upper
eyelid; tvmpanum only visible in front; lower jaw terminally with
a small knob. Fingers and toes free, with well developed, transversal, truncate disks; latter with a couple of rounded dermal scutes
above; subarticular tubercles prominent on the fingers, on the toes
slightly developed; first finger shorter than second; carpal tubercle
strong; toes indistinctly webbed; first toe very short; two slight metatarsal tubercles, the medial one longest; an oblique ridge-like tubercle a t the interior side of the tarsus. Thc hind limb being carried
forward along the body, the tibio-tarsal articulation reaches to about
the base of the forelimb anct the tarso-metatarsal onc to the tip of
the nose. Skin to a great extent slightly warty. Above highly
orange-coloured with longitudinal, partly interrupted black bands:
two medial ones from in front of the eyes, inter.
: on the shoulders, and one dorsal one on the flanl~s;the latter, limbs, and lower
surface with reticulate light blue design, including numerous rounded
black spots; fingers partly whitish; hands and feet dark beneath,
disks ventrally and tubercles light. Length 16 mm.
2 specimens, Rio Itaya (n=r Iquitos), Peril, 19. and 20.1.1925.
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This beautiful type, which was a little shy, occurred in thin
forest among dry leaves on the ground where, thanks to its bright
colours, it was very conspicuous. It is closely related to D. tinctorius (Scrrw.) and reticulatus B L ~ Rwhich
.
have, however, a smooth
skin. Besides, both the latter species have a longer snout (longer
than the diameter of the eye) and a more or less different colouring.
Possibly, however, the type in question is a variety of tinctorius.

Like MIRANDA-RIBEIRO
(1926) I here retain this known familyname, founded on the American genus Engystoma. The name 1Wic~ohyla will be reserved for species fro::. :lie Old World.
'

.

Engystoma rnicrop~~,Dmt.
& BIBR. Fig. 38.
Body somewhat pear-s'laped (cylindrical with pointed head)
with short, chubby limbs. Tongue large and thick, fairly adherent.
No teeth. Head small; snout conically pointed, about four times as
long as the diameter of the eye with rounded, strongly projccting
tip; pupil probably round; tympanum indistinct, rounded, less than
half the diameter of the eye; lower jaw terminally. incised with a
small medial Imob. Fingers and toes free, the former slightly distcnded tcrmindly, the latter with small disks; subarticular tubercles hardly defined; first finger shortest, third longest; first toe
very short, fourth long; a rudimentary medial metatarsal tubercle.
The hind limb being carried forward along the body, the tibio-tarsal
articulation reaches the shoulder. Skin entirely smoofh; transversal fold of the chest distinct. d bove brownish with f h e white dc ts;
a narrow white line, partly changing into spots, from the tip of the
snout to the neck through the upper part of thc eye; beneath whitish
with a fine light brown mottle on the throat and limbs. Length
1s and 34 mm., thighs 8 and 9 mm. respectively.
2 specimens, Taracuh, Rio Uaupb, Brazil,? March and 1.4.1924.
One of them was taken by Dr. A. ROMAN
in a nest of termites, the
other was dug up in the-forest from a spot in the ground covered
with dry leaves, from which a creaking sound was heard.
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